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THJE ONTARIO TEACIIER:
A MONTIILY EBUCAIONAL JOURNAiýL.

17 y 9'l 873 - X0o.6.

SCHOOL ROUTINE.

Nowhere is the importance of srnail be avoided by tir.iely and sy-tz-' matic at-
t/dngs more feit in the production of great tention to routine. Red-tapisni, coin-
resifits than in the school-room. Machinery rnonly so called, is,' in maniy cases, a great
of a cornpiicated nature is always easily de- nuisance. Ordinarily it means officions in-
ranged. The loosening of a small screw, solence. In business, however, it means
the defect of a single cog, or the siacken- a routine indispensable to the harmonious
ing of a boit niay, at any time take place, operation of a varietv of officers sharin£, r--
and so derange natural action as to lead to spectively responsibilities of a public nra-
the complete destruction of what otherwise ture. Such is the routine required in a
iýas a masterpiece of mnechanical ingenuity. Public School. Each scholar shouid be
'A school-roomn is suchi a machine. There made to feel a certain responsibility for tle
the parts are very varied and ofttimes in- 'harrnonious working of the whoie schoui.
volved. New powers of the machine have He should knoiv that he is the integral.part

*to be tested every hour, and varieties of of one great factor, and, that without his
motion, operation, and resuit, are constantly co-operation, that harniony essential to the
demanded. If there is any dcefect it soon well-being of the school cannot be secured.
becoines apparent-any weakness, there is; That sich routine is necessary and some-
sure to be a break dowr. Every teacher. times hard to establish, no teacher ivili de
bhas experienced more or less annoyance in ny. Once established, however, the result
this way, and no doubt many have been is alike gratifying to teacher or scholar, and
ofttirnes discouraged by the occurrence of ac- productive of the best resuits to their mu-
~cidents, so to speak, which. revealed unex- tuiai comfort and well-being. The question
pected defects, or produced disasters which thien is, How can it be done ?

vere thought could not possibly happen. UdehRglaosftCocifP -
Now, while it is impossible, absolutely, lic Instruction, every school is required to
prevent these accidents, yet many mnay have a Time Table. Then every moment of

vol12.



162 2THE ON'ARIO MIA CHER.

school hours is allotted ta, certain duties.
The sanie classes recite, invariably, each
day at the sanie tume. There 15 ta be no
eiicroachxng upon the privileges of one
class by any partiality for another. The
fime once allotted, is ta be sacred to that
purpose, ànd every scholar knows, by re-
ferring ta the Time Table, that at a fixed
rime he mnust perforin a certain task. This
is the first step in Routine, and on its faithful
observation depends much of the success
of further adyances. No teacher that wishes
ta, have his school progress systematically,
and ta, avoid the confusion that inevitably
takes place from an omission of prescribed
dùties,ý can afford ta, discard any of the re-
quirements of the Tirne Table.

But there are other minor fanms of
routine in theinselves very important. For
instance, the manner in which scholars; eniter
and retire froni the school-room, and the
inanner in which they advance ta, and re-
tire froin recita tons. In regard ta the
former, there is far too much 1l.xity. It is
flot at ail llncomrnon, whÏen the bell is rang,
to see a whole school, boys and girls, rusih
into the school-room peil meli, Jostling and
elbowing each other, and breathless; . with
the effort made .ta, be in 1.first, taking their
seats-the confusion of entrance only
equailed by the'confused idea which th'ey
entertain regarding the duties they are ex-
pected ta diàcharge. This should always
be avoîded. Every scholar should enter
school calrnly and quietly. When 'the bell
is rung, if they do not fall into line 'outside,
they should at least enter as orderly as
soldiers in barraàk. And the easy iniposed
restraint requ*Ïred ta acconplish this would
be a good beginning to niaintain a certain
aniaunt of self control during the day.

Similanly, wviff advancing ta, and re-
tiring frorn recitations, nothing is more' un-
seemly in a school thah' the promiscuous
dash of a dozen pupils ta the front, that
theii work might be reviewed or -examined
by the Teacher. Short of Babel, there is

nowhere greater confusion of sound and
patter of feet, than the noise occasioned in
this way. And flot only is this confusion
disagreeable to see and injurious to the proper
training of the pupils, but it always occas-
ions a loss of time, and, flot unfrequently,
so annoys the Tçacher hiniseif as t.o unfit
him for properly takig charge of his class.

Now, ta, obviate ail these difficulties,
every teacher should folow regularly and
inviolably a system of routine in everything
connected with his school. The pupils
should ail be trained to, enter and retire ac-
cording ta some uniforra systeni. It miakes
but-lite difference what that systema is, so
long as it subserves the purpos.e. for which
ii isà deýigné ed, viz. to secure -perfect Ôorder
and uniformity. And what applies ta the
entering and retiring of pppils applies
equally toý çvery other part of school routine.
Whenevera nuýnher of individuals are, re-
quired tg perforin gny duty,ý t he obj ect of
ffie*tèac.her should be to.,get, them. ta, act
simultapeo)usly, sa that the performance of
that duty by a nuinber, would produce no
moare confusion than if, pFrforiped, by a
single individual. T his can only be 4one
by a systern of drill, by closely mwatching
the movements- of every scholaýr, and se-
cuan fr on them the most ,perfect com-

îplance with every detail. If it is requiied
that the whole school should Ilstand up,"'
let eyery scholar take. 'his feet a t once. If

ii necesar for a class ta, corne .forwaig
lt theni do it at once, qu.ietly and. in regu-

lar order.
Many reasons might, be given for this

routine, besides the very imnportant one al-
reaýdy alluded ta. It will, no4 be disputed
that such Ildrili, » or attention to routtnç,
contributes ta, the general disci1pln of the
schooi. The greatest nurpber. of offences
gampst which the Teacher has to contend,'
arise froni thoughtlessne.ss. Children are
seldoma perversely wicked. .They. fot uni
frequently get into trouble tbrough their
natural frivolity or wiarnth of temperaraent,
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Were they subjected to discipline s4~ch as
that indicated above, it would have a gIreat
tendency to correct ttis; tboughtlessucs,
and to awaken that attention necessary to a
faithfui discharge of their duties. Besides,
such discipline would tend to the cultiva-
non of correct and methodical habits, and
to that prompt obedience so important to
the harmonious working of the sehool. It
also tends to cultivate an habituai punctu-

ality-a sort of tabulation of the time at
one's disposai, thus 'enabling the person
forming this habit to accomplish the great-
est possible resuit in a given time. Let
every Teacher pay the most scrupul,.ous at-
tention to every detail of wvhat, though it
may not be strictly an inteilectual exercise,
is nevertheless of the greatest importance to
internai order and harmony.

THE TEACHER'S TRIALS.

There is no position in life e*xempt from
difficulties and trials. It sèems to b e the
order of Providence to make every vocation.
as well as evèry preferment, a soit of crucial
test, where the baser elements are separated
from the pure metal, and wlhere that which
is intrinsically valu,%ble is made to stand out
ini brilliant contrast to, what is merely useless,
perishable drose. These crucial tests, diffi-
cuit as they may be to bear, disagreeabie as
they alwàys are, serve a good purpose Not
only do they show the inherent frailty'
of our hurnan nature, but -they lead to the.
cultivation of thosýe counterchecks, without
which frail human nature would entirely
succumnb. By revealing real sources of
wealciess, tJ.ey excite a desire to, counter-
act them, and to the man of'a determined
eil, they only afford a stimulus for effort,
which, under other circunistancesý, might not
be feit.

This- bei6g the commion lot of ail, the
Teacher must not compiain if he is flot ex-
empted. Neither should he compiain,
wh.en, from choice or necessity, hie enters
the profession, if he finds even more to de-
press his spirits and to irritate bis temaper,
than is to be found in some other piofesý-
Sions in-life. Nor let us be understood- as
saying that the Teaclier's troubles and trials'
ire greater than. those of any other who
-serve the public. We are quite conscious,

frorrn long experience, that his trials. arc
great, but they are not exceptionaily so. Anl
for himi to give way to despondenc1 -, and.ta>
regard hiniseif as a martyr to society, would
not, at ail events, be the best way to .bear
those trials or overcome those obstaclez
which inevitably lie in his way.

The Teacher's triais may be classified inta
intei-nal and external. 0f those which are
internai, we might first mention irritabiiÉr
of temjfier. Thé greatest enemy the Teacher
cari have is an uneven temper, and no-
where is it more important thati in. the:
school-room, that the temper should ai-
ways be under perfect control. We are7
,Wèll aware that the causes of irritation are
innumnerable-that in no other profmssonu
in lîfe is there more constaut wear of -tha.t
ners'ous sensibility which, when excited, we:
cail anger. The Teacher, however, kiows;
that this is pecùliar to the profession, an
that iris.. us-efulness; and success depenci
largeiy upon the self control which, he rnay
exercise; henct the necessity of nezer ailow-
in-g those circunistances with which he is;
constanitjy su'rrounded, and with which he*
Must always be sui'unded, to, stir- up -a.
passioià, whichi, the oftener it is aroused,
the more despotic it becomes. Lt shoull
beý the ambition of every Teacher to obtain
such a complete mastery of himseif that
at no time'could it be said that he rebuked
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a pupil in anger, or mingled counsel witli
imndue severity.

Trbe cifeet of indulging his teiper upon
ffie Teachier hiniself, is most unmanly, as
,weli as inib-; ous to bis influence. It is un-
rmanly because it exiiibits a weakness of
character unworthy of bis position. 'To
think that a man who is, or oughit to bc,
looked upon by his pupils as an epitom-e of
ail the excèllencies wbiich enter into the
composition of frail human nature, as a
nvnn s0 cultivatedi and so refined as to be
far above those petty iveaknesses wvit1î which
humbler men dishionor their manbood-
that lie should utter unkind words, knit bis
brows like some grim. savage, threaten like
an infuriated bravo, and even perhaps
punish, in haste and anger, like a mad-
dened prize fighter, is flot to add to the
dignity of a profession whose design is to
elevate, improve, and refine the
minds of young immortals. That such ex-
hlitions of profèssional weakness are flot
made by the present race of teachers, we
are unable to say. One thing we do know,
that we ha:ve seen them, and experienced,
in some cases perhaps flot undeservedly,
some of the dread coixsequences arising fromn
them.

This irritability of temper often exhibits
it&elf ini anothêr way-a way which, though
fi does not produce a violent ebullition of
temper, is equaily i-njurious to the teacher
bimself. There is a species of ili temper
which may be called petulance or peevish-
ness. In some respects it is even worse
than the violence which exhausts itself in
one treme-ndous outburEt, and then ceases
for a tirne. It often exhibits; itself in con-
stant faau/t finding, small scolding;ý and an
apparent determination not to be pleased.
Something is always Wrong, or somebody is
always doing what they should flot do, or
there is some imperfection which must be
pdinted out and supplimented with a word
of reproof. Against such a disposition the
Teadhêr should guard most assiduousiy.

The effeet Upofl himself is injurious in Cvery
sense of the word. If long continued, it
even impresses itself upon bis countenance,
and rnakes it ail but desirable to look 'ipon.
Thle effect upon the school is also injurious.
Seholars who aIlvays expect to be rebuked,
wvho feel,a nioial certainty thiat tlheir best
efforts wvili be reprimanded, soon settle
down '$. a state 6f iistlessness and indiffer-
ence, completely fatal to thieir progress and
success. They learn to clisregard the ad-
mno.,itions which are coupled with censure,
and even to dislike (which is nôt at ail sur-
prising) the person who, wvhiIe in some in-
stances rendering theni substantial service,
couples that service wvith annoyance and re-
proach. 0f ail things then, let teachers
avoid a petulant temper, remembering what
Cowper said in bis poem, on 1'Eriendship :

A fretful temper will divide
The closest knot that can be tied,

By frequent sharp corrosion.
A temper passionate and fierce,
May suddenly your joys disperse,

In one immense explosion.

Another difficulty against which the
Teacher has ta, conte.ad, is desPondency.
It often happens that, owing to bad ven-
tilation, and flot seldomn to indifferent
health, the spirits become depressed, resolu-
tion fails, and a languor and loathing unutter-
able takes complete possession of the mind.
Every teacher, we believe, feels more or
less this depression, and it is often with the-
greatest difficulty that heis able to rouse him-
self to the exertion necessary. At other
times tbe same feelings get possession of
the mind from, an over anxiety to advance
the interests of his school. A sanguine
teacher, anxious to advance his scholars,
and finding that the progress expected is
flot secured, imagines either that hie has
mistaken bis vocation, or that bis labors are
not appreciated, or that he is a complete
failure and should resign. He passes ici te-
view mentally such and such a scholar that
has attended school s0 many months to
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very' littie purpose. Again, lie looks at the
niany evidences of disorder to be seenl in
ilhe daily operations of his school, or lie
cils cup some case of truancy, or some evi-
dence of defective training wliere aIl ivas
thought to be perfect, and allowing these
feelings to gain the ascendancy, lie setties
clown iinto a rnisanthiropic imood, wbich unfits
Iimii for miany days for the proper diseharge
of bis duties.

It needs nîo comment to shewv the in-
jurious effects, both to the teacher and the
ihie school, wii may arise froin the in-
dfflgence of sncb feelings as have been ai-
luded to. In any case there should be the
iitmost vigilance excrcised over every ten-
clency to melancholy and mental depres-
sion. To the teaclier sucli vigilance is of
the higiîest importance. His duties are of
snich a nature as to require the utmost vi-
VIalrity and sprightliness. And without a
good flow of'spirits it is absolutely imnpos-
sible to niake the Public School as attrac-
tive ancl interestirig as it ouglît to be. 'Hie
volatile nature of childrcn requires ail tie
sunshine of good feeling %viiich it is possible
to procure, and no teacher with a single
drop of acid in his blood, or a 'melancholy
thouglît ini lus heart, is fit to enter a Pbi
Sclîool. In order to guard against this-ten-
dency, the teacher should pay particular at-
tention to ventilation. There is nothing
miore depressing than carbonic acid gas.
Plenty of fresiî air and a dlean. comfortable
roonu have a very invigorating effect upon
the mmiid, as iveli as upon thîe body, and if
properly attended to, îV*ould add matcrially
to the usefulness and efficiency of many
teacluers.

Besides this the teachers slîould pay
imore attention to their general heaith than
is often donc. Outdcdor exercise, plain
food, and the cuitivation of a happy frame
of mind are essentially necessary to the
fiallest degreee of professional usefulness.

mighit also be briefly noticed. First, we
wvould mention unfriendly criticismns, ivhiclt
often corne to the teacher's ears. We do
flot assume that teachers are muclu more
sensitive than otliersý but w~e do believe
that their feelings are easily wounided, and
great discomnfort produccd by unfriendly crit-
icisms. It often iequires ail the fortitude tlîey
can commnand to avoid those feelings of dis-
comfort and uneasiness, which mighit i-
pair their usefulness, and almost if niot al-
together destroy tlîeii happiness.

Wc wuold flot have teacluers ivliolly in-
sensible to public criticism. There is a
pressLre in public opinion, whîch is ofteix
very salutary. The influence of a well reg-
ulated public sentiment is invaluable te
the formation of correct habits. IlSeeing
ourselves as otliers sec us " lias its advan
tages, and no person in the discharge of a
public duty should shun or fear the most
rigid criticism. But whilc this is truc, it is
also necessary that that degrec of iadiffer,-
ence to criticism should be cultivatcd which
xvould not deter the individual from tlîe
prosecution of any task or the diseharge of
any duty, known to be rîght and honcst ini
itself. The teacher wlîo feels satisficd that
lic is honestly and faithfully doing his dutye
-that no effort is spared on his part to se-
cure the bighest dcgrce cf advancement in
his school, should 'xever quail or falter, no
matter who iiay criticise or condcmn. To
be driven about from one line of action to
anotlier, simply because of the snccrs or the
aspersions 0f some ill.disposed or ili.informed
neighbor, w'ould betray the most unpardon-
able cowardice and imbecility. Fortitiude
in thue diseharge of a wcll maturcd course of
action, with a keen appreciation of what the
public have a righit to cxpect, is the only
comfortable frame of mind for the teacher
to cultivate. No teacher should, for one
imýoment, hesitate in regard to any course he
may be pursuing, so long as he is 1'ully
able, after a conscientious and discriminate

There are certain exkerna? trials which iconsideration of the '-ase, to, decide that hiÉ
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course is right, and one against which ý'bere
cannot be an>' well founded objections.

Another trial often is the ob.tructive
character of some Boards of Trustees. Our
owvn experience, both of Trustees and
ail others with ivhomn we are required to
transact an>' business is, that a proper
knowvledge of human nature ivili remove
man>' difficulties in their flrst stages which,
in the coul se of time, mighit become insur-
inountable. The teacher should recognise,

claimn any degree of fitness for public life.
The teacher must expect his share of those
difficulties, incident to every person who
lias any transaction wvith his felloiv men.
As already stated, there is no position in
life exempt fromn its difficulties.

Montgomery says :

The bouridirig puise, the languid lirab,
The changing spirits rise and fali;

We know that these were fet by him,
For these are feit by ail.

in the kmndlest manner, the official uhar- Nor need those engaged in the exalted
acter of his Trustees, and without in the labors of the public teacher expect exclusive
least degree- con-promising his !nanliness, privileges. To be able to rise above snchi
acknioivedge their jurisdiction as prescribed influences should be their constant aini.
by law. Anything that impairs their usefulness, or

But notwithstanding the fact, thiat a weakens the impressions which they ought
teacher m-ight discharge every duty with all to make upon their scholars, should bc
possible fidelity, it does hiappen that they manfully overcoràâe, and those depressing
are subjected to considerable annoyance by influences, in may cases trifling and unira-
unreasonable Trustees. In such cases, the portant, should be despised as matters too
teacher hias only to exercise that fortitude small to affect the actions of those born for
and decis,-n of character wvhich every man higher purposes and a nobler destin>'.
is required to possess, if hie pretends toI

REMARKS ON THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT FOR 1871.

BY JUDEX.

This interesting document will amply re-
pay perusal, presenting, as it does, not oni>'
voluminous statistics, but also copious ex-
tracts fromn the Reports of the différent In-
spectors, shewing the state of Education
throughout the Province, fromn which it ap-
pears, that the 'Istatistical growth of the
:schools is in advance of their prosperit>'."

While agreeing with much that Dr. Ryer-
Son says, we miu t nevertheless confess that
we also demur to much, and as the Report
is too lengthy for a critique izz exenso, we
shali confine ourselves to cormmenting on a
few topics em~braced in it, commencing by
stating our conviction of the truth of the
a's$ertion, Il"hat czar iliaiyi-'e years' ftra-

ftrogress lias been illusory, and thiat zut are ;wt
yet honestly prepareil or ready to add the flC2C'

ele-ren/ary subjecis (o our Scliool course." Wc
shal have less difficuit>' in giving reasons
for "lthe faith that is in us," inasmuch as
the Doctor has furnished thera, and while
aumitting the premnises, denies the legitimate
conclusion.

In his preliminary observations on the
condition of the schools, and the operation
of the Act of 1871, the Chief Superinten-
dent says, "lin commencing a newv era of
school progr-ýss, 1 have feit it to be indis-
pensable, with the aid of the newvly appoint-
ed and efficient Inspectors, to give in their
own words a sunmar>' account of the pre

x 66
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sent condition of the schools, i or-der to
ascertain exact/y whvlere ive are.> Prom the
Reports of these Inspectors" ]'/ze Doctor is
of lhe opinion that t/he folowzng fic's are
establisied viz. Ilthat the internai condition
of the schools generally lias flot rmerially
improved for years ; that lbe character of
the school accommodation, thic- zonstant
change of teachers, and the paramncunt de-
sire in many places to obtain their services,
if at afl, at a cheap rate, have told fearfully
upon the morale of the schools, and have
discouiraged ail hobe of real progress andi ad-
vancement. Both schools and pupils have,
under such a system, becn brought into a
chronic state of change and experiment,
alikeforbidding, even a quiet re-tpc.tability of
standing, and utterlypreclu.ditig anythiig, fike
realprogress ay2d efiiency." Surely then, if
this be the case, Ilour twenty-five years
pîogress lias been illusory, and we are not
yet honestly prepared to add the new ele-
rnentary subjects to, our school course."
Yet the Doctor joins "lissue with those who
say, that their introduction is prernature. "
What is this but admitting the premises,
and denying the legitimate conclusion. The
Doctor however does flot seem to perceive
that his adlmission of thefacts estàzblislzed, is
any evidence whatever agaînst his hobby,
though hie truly remarks, but apparently
fails to see: the application, "lthat thte
i1/,rozsgh knwedge of afew subects wiil do
maore for intellectual, development, and for
the purposes of practiéal life, 1ihan t/te skimn-
tning over a large -umber of topies.> Whether
twenty different subjects can be considered
others than "la wide range>' we leave to the
judgmnent of our readers, but we can v'ouch,
that wherever the New Programme lias
been attempted in its entirety, it bas been
tioroug/zly skimmed. WTe have no material
objection tô offer against the subjects re-
qméired fôr the flrst i'our claÉgee, although
they are- sticèptible of imptovement, but

See ,appçn'ý'aB'of tfie Chief Supermntendent's

to that part of the Programmie for the Stii
and 6th classes, embracing the new sub-
jects, we are of those w'ho deem îst, Ilthat
their introduction is prematui.-, " and 2fld,
"lthat they are unnecessary." We admit
with the Doctor, that Ilafter twenty-five
years of educational infancy it is high time
we should. ake a step or two in advance,"
nevertheless, as the baby can as yet karde>
creep, wve must iQatient1y await farther de-
velopments of strength and agility. The
fact is our country schools are generally in
a very backward state. Spelling, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar,
and History are but imperfectly taught,
the two latter subjects especially, and the
propriety of teaching Chemistry, Algebra,
Natural Philosophy, Bota,,ny, Mensuration,
Natural History, Christian MoralÈ, Physi-
ology, Geometry, Book-Keeping, Vocal
Music, Linear Drawing, Composition, and
the Elements of Civil Government, to, pu.-
pils ignorant even of a mere rudimentary
course, may well be questioned. Our pro-
gress bas indeed been "ilu.sory," and we
may remark en Êassant, that at the late Con-
vention of Inspectors at Toronto, it was :ýd-
mitted that the schools had retrogaded, and
the state of Public School education was
worse than fifteen years ago.

It further appears from the Report of the
Chief Superintendent that out of the 5,306
teachers engaged in 1871, On/y 327 /tld
zrst Class Provincial certfflcates, and Sr7 2fld
Class ones. 0f the remainder, probably
3,500 will be enabled to grade as 3rd Glass
under the present regulations, and the rest
may possibly succeed in ranking as 2nd
Glass, so that about tweo thirds of our teaci-
ers, or the large majority occupied in th& rural
distrijs, are re9uired to teadi wht t/te official
regulations exempôt them from knewitig, or be-
ing exainied in. What an astounding COn-
tradiction ! For be it observ'ed that a
knowledge of the scieýntific subjects of the
New Progi-4me is not reqireêd fromp Çap-
didatee for à 3rd Cims Certificatei and we

RLAfARXS. 167
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w~iii guarantce that they are perfectiy ir'no-
cent of any such attainiments. Surely,
then, even if the schools were fitted for the
introduction of these branches, cominon
ssnse zc'ould dictate tMe utter fol/y of attemptinç

if, hile devoid of t/he mnateriz? zeccsi'ary to
iumpar-t t/he iizstic<ioit. Furtbermore, few
indeed of our First Class certiflcated teacb-
erg have much more than a smattering
knowiedge of the new subjects, and, whien
t'iey are attempted to be taught, as in some
of our Town and City Scboois, it is simply
on tbe rote system. We knowý a teacher of
this stamp, w-ho bias the covers of ail bis
text books closely Nçritten with stereo-
typed questions, ivhichi are »it'kularly re-
l)eated at every examination, and to which
bis parrots as uniformily respondt Thç re-
suit of such a system 15 of course' simpiy
Book Botany, Book G/zemlistry, Book Pziloso-
pliy, and Book Science, and siuch..,*ilbi con-
tinue to, be the resuit, tunless the *ticaher is
at least tolerably proficient: in these scien-
ces, and, liaving apparatus at command, is
able, by experiments, to, demonstrate.
Here again the Doctor comes to our aid,
and furnishes us with an admirable quota--
tion from Dr. Lyon Playfair, as foliows :
IlThe pupil must be brought in face of
the facts through e.,,periment and demon-
stration. Fie should pull tbe plant to
pieces, and see how it is constructed. Hie
must 'rex the electric cylinder till it yieids
him its sparks. Fie must apply, with bis
own hand, the m agnet to the needie. He
must see water broken up into its constit-
uient parts, and wvitness the violence with
ivhich its elements unite. Unlcss he is
brozzg/t into actizal contact ui/ thefacts, and
tatiglit té observ'e and bring t/zem into relation
wicit/i the science evolved from t/zMen, it were
better that instruction iii science should be left
alone."

The Doctor also quotes Professor Agassiz,
Who, however, evidentiy sees what the Stip-
erintendent seemns to be unaware of, that
the introducti.ion of the study of the Naturai

Sciences into our Public ýchoois is prema-
turc at I)resent, for, says Agassiz, "I1 trust
that the time w~iii be only so far removed as
is ncccssaiy for t/he py-ctaration of teachers
cay5able of imparting tizat inistriction." The
Professor also tbinks, Il that there are
branches wvhiclb are better tauglit without
books than wvith them. When we wouid
study Natural History, instead of books,
let us take specimens-stones, mineras,
crystais. When "wve.-would vstudy r plants,
let us7j gi theW'plants themselves, and flot
to the books describing thera. Whien ive
wouid study animaIs,ýý let us observe ani-
mais."

We therefore are forcc-d to conclude, as
the resuit of our observations,, strength.
ened by the mass of evidence which the
Doctor hias furnished from the Inspectors
and other practical educationists, coupled
with his owvn opinion,-that as our schools
"lhave not even a quiet respectabiiity of
standing," and as wve have flot the material
to impart the instruction, the attempt to in-
troduce the new subjects of the programme
into our Public Schoois is certainly pre-
mature.

Fiaving thus disposed of the first objec-
tion to which the Doctor "joins issue," we
now proceed to combat on behaif of the
second, viz., "lthat the introduction of Nat-
lirai Sciences into the Public Schools is un-
necessary." This profession, we are told,
"ccontains a fundamental error," but what
that is, wve can oniy infer from the context;
there being a "pressure on us to advance,
wve cannot remain statjonary,"' and then fol-
lows what the Doctor thinks is evidence of
the Ilpainful resuits of our present limited
course of instruction." Fie thus discoursetb,
"lPainful as is the admission, it is no less
true, that thousands of lad%,W~Aeq~
are leaving our Public SchoSMs, in thb~-rural
districts, every year, who, are practicaliy ig-
norant of even the elemnentary principles of
science, which they find deyeloped in the
industrial appliances with which they are
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that among other experiments, "llie would
wmake it buru, in- order to show the intensity
of its light." On another occasion a Rev.
Gent. wvas employed by th.e Directors of a
Mechanics' Institute, in a Western tovn of
this Prô'v¶nce, to deliver a course of lectures
on Chieinistry, and actually asked the
writer (after obtaining some Sodium and
Potassium froin him, and being infcrmed
tlîat they must be kept under Naptha to
prevent oxidation) Ilwhether Alcohol would
not answer to preserve themn in? as he had
no Naptha." . This lecturer, be it observed,
vas to discourse that ver>' evening on those
elements, and wvished to illustrate, by ex-
periment, their intense affinit>' for, Oxygeni.

but the practical knoweth. tlhemr fot. It is
one thing, to know the naines,,f, the differ-
ent parts of a plant accordixig ito a book,
ind another to be able to, point out those
very parts in the plant itself. Many a text
book botanist discerneth flot the difference
between a punipkin and a squash, and we
last year beheld a Normal taught botanist
unable to, tell, on looking at a field of grain,
whether it was oats, rye or wheat, which
any one of the lads, Ilwith their ingenuity
and varied intellect," would have known ini
a twvinkling. We know a Rev. Gentleman,
who, having planted some beans in his gar-

* What bitter irony ! or as Artemas Ward
would express it, "1N. B. This is sarkasm."'

ýly broughit into, contact iupon den, was astonishied, on observing, a few
chool. Take one in twenty of days after, (what in scientific Language would

anid ask hini to give you any- be termed> the cotyledon% or seed-leaves
a correct idea of the threshing raised out of the soi], (but in his own ex-

fanning mili, reaper, ariy of the pressive language) "lthe beans sticking up
il powers, railway locomotive, or above the grDund," aud considerirtg it sorne
sand and one adaptations of freak of nature, very industriously sot to

industry, which lie dail), sees, work replacing the beans beneath the soul,
Il frankly tell you lie knows littie but again they reappeared ;at length hie

about themn, and that iii very wisely concluded, "Iwhat a fool I was, as if
es lie neyer heard of them at the beans didn't know better than me how
Are wve I)repared to defi±nd and to grow." Such is the language hie uses wvhen

a state of things ivhich produces jocularly narrating bis practical knowvledge
ts, and be content to alloîv the jof Vegetable Physiology.
youth of our day, withi their ini- Many also of our incipient chemists who,
id varied intellect, to leave our have published compilations, or Illittîe
iools (aptly namied the people's bookis," in the full meaning of the termn, and
) 0 unfit even to understand,much have thus arrogated to themselves the
itrol and direct in the great in- credit due to others, are unable to analyze
tterprises and mechanical inven- soils, or, indeed, any of the Compound
e day ?" Bodies. Th7leir knowledge of Chemistry,
Sneedn't Iltake one in twenty of perhaps, leaves themn under the impression
" only, but wve miay select the that ail] acids are Binary Compounds, and
ber frorn those who are termed on the whole is equivalent to what IHorace
even fromi our Normal School Greeley kneîv about farming. We remember
frora the Alumni of our Colleges a Professor of Chemistry (at that time

ýrsities, from our B. A.'s and M. rather raw on the subject, but who shortly
L. L. D.'s and D. D.'s, and the afterw'ards conîpiled a " little book'> on it,

irks are applicable to them; in and called himself an An.hor Qgravely in-
Lnces, they may have a théoreti- forrning a class of students, on announcing
ring knotvledge, as per text book, the subject of bis xîext lecture, (Oxygen>
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Of the chemical constituents of Alcohiol
he was evidently ignorant, whatever be
miglit have known of its various niechani-
cal mixtures, and we also discovered that
he really k-nev. k-nothing of tue elemerits,
whose properties he was to unfol* d that
day to an audience thirsting for informa-
tion. We bave a great many similar
Chemists in Ontario, and the amount of
practical knowledge they impart, can only
be estimated by the profundity of t1heir ac-
quirements.

It will occupy too much space to make
detailed remarks on each of the Sciences
seriatima; wve shall therefore merely cal
attention to the fact, that none of the eni-
inent men ibc, bave distinguisbed theni-
selves in the paths of Science, ever ac-
quired their elementary knowledge on scien-
tific subjects at school. Watt and Ark-
wright did flot acquire Elementary Nat.
Philosophy and Mecbanics there, nor did
Davy, Johnson, Farraday or Liebnitz owe
to tbat source their first ins:gbt: intc' rC'uem-
istry. Linnoeus gatbered not the-ze h s Ele-
mentary Botany nor Cuvici his fi, t ac-
quirements in Natural History. The Bos-
ton scbools gave Franklin no knowiledge
-of Electricity, nor did the Scotch schools
afford to Hugb Miller any glimpses of Ge-
ology.

The Superintendent further argues the
subject from 'lthe Dominion or National
stand-point of view;" he remarks, IlNo one
can visit any af the industrial centres which
have sprung up in different parts of the
country, and in our larger towns, -without
being struck with their value and
importance, and the number and variety cf
the skilled laborers employed. Inquiry
into the source of stipply of this industrial
class reveals tbe fac' , that, froni the young-
est enuployees up to the foreman of the
wvorks, tbey are almost entirely indebted to
England, Ireland, Scotland, the United
States, and other countries for that supply."
Here again is a fallacy. As Canada is

young in manufactures, in starting these,
she must naturally have recourse at first to
foreign artisans, if indeed ve are justified in
applying the terni forcign to the English.,
Scotch and Irish. But did these skilled
artisans acquire their elementary knowledgc
in the Arts at school ? Most assuredly flot,

We contcnd that if a pupil, by the time
he is 14, can write a g0od hand, read and
speil well, and is tolerably proficient in
Arithmetic, Gram-mar, Geography and His-
tory, he is fitted to commence in any ordin-
ary occupation not requiring a knowledge-
of other languages than that of his mother-
tongue. We admit that Drawing w-ould be
advantageous to any inechanic, or, for that
matter to ail, but it requires special in-
struction, and our Teachers have never
learned the art. In fact, both Drawving and
Vocal Music, as taught in our Schools, are
only delusions, though they look grand on
the Programme. By looking at the -Report
of the Rev. G. Cî:thbertson, Inspector of
St. Thomnas,* we !indl the following is the
method of teaching those branches there:
IlDrawig, by furnishing copies to imitate.
Thie pupils are flot taught the science of
music, but are allowed to vary their studies
by occasionally singing, led by some pupil
who is acquainxed mith some simple piece
of music."> As every Inspector we believe
woald have to give simular testimony, and
as such a systemn bas been in vogue for the
paSt 25 years, we do not consider it too
harsh to pronounce it a farce. Enquire uf
any city or town merchant bis opinion of
Book-keeping, as taught at sehool, and rest
assured bis answer will be condemnatorv,
and he will inform you that the Counting-
house is the place to acquire a practical
knowledge of it. Trhe kno%;ledge of His-
tory bas greatly declined sinceThos.jaffray
Robertson-s time, owing partly to the great
loss exrperienced in the witbdrawal of the
old Fifth Book, (which contain2ed an ez-

*Sce appendaix B of Dr. Ryerson's Repoit for
IS71.
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cellent synopsis, far preferable to the pre-
sent text book,) and partly to, the fact that
flot s0 much promninence is assigneýd at
Head Quarters to the subject as formerly,
particularly in Ancient, Medioeval, and
MNodemn, which will fully account for the
"'Globe's Historical Gemns." Arithmetic
also is skirnmed over ; hardly any of the
pupils in a country School are welI up in
the Compound Rules, and a large number
of teachers <so-called) shirk the difficulty of
iMDarting a knowledge of factoring, by in-
structing their pupils to multiply by large
numnbers ini one line. Ve remember hear-
ing of a youth wvho had gone through Prac-
ice, unable Lo campute how much 17 Y:z

Ibs of beef would corne to at 3 3/d. a
lb., haîf fat and haif lean, and upon giving
up the calculation in despair, remarked, I
could have doue iL, if it hadn't been for the
darned fat."

Even our High Schools are deficient in
Analysis, and more than 95 per cent. of the
pupils are unable to, solve the mnost simple
sumns.* If our youths can acquire a sub-
stantial knowledge of the foregoing subjeets,
including drawing and Nat. Philosophy, it
illi sufficiently occupy their Ilschool-boy

days," but if the whole range of the Nat
Sciences be attempted, a imiserable failure
will be the result, and a smnattering of al
the only reward. In after life they can ac-
quirè instruction in such of the other
branches, as either their Lastes may suggest
or their wants demand. For the above
reasons, we deem the host of subjects re-
quired for the 5th and 6th C¼s-, by the
Programmne as Ilunnecessary,-because ira-
practicable, agreeing most heartilv with the
Doctor, that Il'the thorough teaching of a
few subjects %%ithin practical lirnits, wviIl do
more for intellectual development, and for
the purposes of practical life, than the skimn-
m ning over a Nvide range of topics." More-
over there is the additional stumbling block

Secc hIligh School Inspctors' Report in
appendix C of Dr. Ryerson's Report for 1871.

in the ivay that our teachers themselves
know next to nothing about them.

In allusion to Township Boards, the
Chief Superintendent says, 'lThe law, in
187 1, was wvisely altered, so, as to leave the
question to the decision of the rate payers,
in a majority of the school sections of a
township." This statement is incorrect, as
the law specifies the number of sections re-
quired to be "two thirds, at least." Passing
by this error, we remark that the arguments
in favor of the Township system are fairly
stated, though an orriinous silence prevails
as to, its working in Enniskillen, the only
Township in Ontario, where it has been
tried. Why not 'Lay the resuit of its work-
ing there before ti- e public, as a Canadian
example would have more effect than Yan-
kee references? XVill the Inspector for
Lambton fhrnish the ONTARio TEAcHEk
with full particulars; they would doubtless
prove extremely interesting to its readers,
and confer a public benefit.

The Doctor does not seem to be con-
scious that he is furnishing an argument ini
favor of the sectional systemn, when he says,
"lThe average time of keeping the schoolt
open, including the holidays, was eleveni
months and six days, in 1871. This is
nearly twice the average time of keeping
open the Public Schools, in the States of
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and about thre
months mnore than the average time of
keeping them open in the States of New
York and Massachusetts," which States, let
it bc borne in mind, have adopted the
Township -systern. True it is, the Doctor
assigns the cause as Ilarising chiefly from
our making the apportionment, flot accord-
ing to populatior, but to the average at-
tendance and the ime of keeping op-ým such
schools," but the explanation is not satis-
factory; at al] events, if Towuship Boards
can flot keep the schools open for more
than six months in a year, then they also
will prove a failure in the States. We
highly approve of the Township system,
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and the Inspectors, at their late meeting in doing so, but uufortunateiy owving to the
Toronto, unanimously recommended the 1peculiar nature of some of the appointilent.s
proposed change, and Dr. Ryerson himseif jto that office, by means of special certifi.
innoue-ced to the Inspectors. when ad- Icates of eiigibilî ty, a few are deficient in the
dressing them, that the amendinents to the neccssary attainnments. In conversation
Public Sehool Bill would include this, but withi man), of the Inspectors at the Toront(
whien the prcposed arnendments lately ap- meeting, wc gathered frora them the opin
peared ini Mîr. Miowat's Bill, not oniy xvas ion, that it ivouid be better to liave a fei
this ornitted, but nothing that t'.1e Doctor thoroughiv e-fficient Teachiers eniployed foi
had sketched to his auc1ience wvas to b, tis si)ecial puirpose, to travel through the
foiind emrbodied in it. It was rnerely a différent Couinties, as Messrs. Robertson
shel-" Namiet with the ghost ieft out." and Hind did ln I85 o, rather than run the
We were -ilso promised an increase oz pay risk of failure in somne counties. TVue tuait
to the Board of Examincrs, and Town In- irequired to conduct an Institute is thus
spcCtors were aiso to ,-- paid at the rhte of 1aptly described by the State Supt. of Iowa.
$io for every fifty pupils, but alas i I'. ias Il "e should be a weIl-kr.own, practica,
ail ended in a fizzle, though menuis couid tried educator, a nman of experience in aIl
readily be found to increase the Deputy denartments of Pub' School work, cou-
Sup)erintendent's saiary by $200 per akinum. versarLt wvith the details of school organiza-
Let us hope, howvever, that, as the proposed tion in schoo'-, t-1--t are graded and schools
amnerdments hiave been laid over tili the that arc w.~ith the zdvantage, if possible,
next sitting of the Ontario Legisiature, a of a thorou --i normal training in Sis pro-
Bull mor e worthy of support may 'then be fession,-iri zhort he should be an approved
presented, that timid counsels will no longer Public Sck;ocl man. If lie cant bring to
prevail, but an effort be made to, carry out his task tte iniplenents whichi the higher
the deliherate suggestions of the 1nsp,,c- ranges of culture will providt- " ;-n, s0 inuch
tors. the better. But it is insisted, that he

With regard to the recommendation in should at least be a man who lias devoted
the Report to establish Teacher's Insti- himself t/urunt'- vi/a, to the profession of
tutes, we rnost cordially concur, but the teaching." That sud:- men inay be the'
difflculty will be to find, in each county, conductors of our Institutes, (w/zei //zcy ure
comipetent persons to conduct them. Thle stai-ted in/o life) wvii1 doubtless bu the wvish
Inspecto:s are sul)posed to be capable of of every truc friend of education.
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THE CLASS IN THE A, B?, Cs.

11V WILL. HENRY GA\E.

Comi:..ýg to school in the morning,
As gla d and as happy as birds,

Chasing the golden shadows,
And driving the lazy herds;

Faces as bright and joyous
As the sunshine over the trees,

Are the little folks 1 love so well,
Niy class in the A, B, C's.

Whqat a noise in the school-room 1
Some of them playing bo-beep;

Another with siate and pencil,
Has created a flock of sheep.

You may think my littie fellows
A most unbearable teaze;

Znever do, for I love them, so,
My class in the A, B, C's.

*When I cail them to their classes,
They march as the sold-lers do;
TFycorne to mie, light and cheerrily,
For they know thut I wish them to.

Despite their little failir.gs,
They study ever to please;

God bless the dear littie fellows
My class in the A%, B, C's.

Only a few years longer,
And they'lI leave me every one,

To run o'er the rugged race-course,
The race that aIl rnust run.

I shail hear their littie voices,
As songs on the evening, breeze;-

I can neyer forget thern, neyer,
My class in thie A, B, C's.

I send thein homne iii the evening,
When the w-ork of the day is o'er;

I thiik, as 1 hear their farewell shout,
I miay neyer se theni more.

If flot, mir dearest treasure,
In the land o'er the golden seas.

Around my Father's throne will be,
My class in the A, B, C's.

INGERSOLL, Ont.
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THE RELATION 0F THE VARIQUS RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS TO
HIIGHER EDUCATION.

EVY REv. R. A. FYFE, 1.1., PRINCIPAL CANADIAN LITERARY INSTITUTE, WOODSTOCK.

This is a subject wvhich has flot been
largely discussed in Canada, and conse-
quently there is less interest felt in it than
the.-e should be. In3 a country growing as
rapidly as this is, the various religious de-
nominations must grow with the country,
in3 numbers and intelligence, in wealth and
social influence. And no0 thoughtful per-
son can overlook the fact that higheit edu-
cation has a religious value, as well as a
social and economical one. God dlaimis
the mmid of every man as his. He made it
and preser-ved it for himself. And this
wondefful instrument should be presented
.0o ..s author and preserver, in its best coni-
dition-cultivated and disciplined. 1 do
flot propose to discuss this aspect of thej
question in this paper, but simply to state
this great truth as one which ail religious
bodies firmly believe, and make it the foun-
dation on which I propose to build what
I have farther to say at this time. I as-
sume, then, that every religious denomina-
tion -,Nill readily confess the obligation to
provide for its young people, or to see that
the government provides the best educa-
tion possible. None will question the
binding nature of this obligation. It is flot
necessary to refer to Common School edu-
cation at present. In this country there is
130W no controverSy in2 regard to the general
principles, which must regulate this funda-
mental provision. But when 'we corne to
Granmar Schools and Collegyes, very mnany
new elements intrude thcmse Ives, to coni-
pdicate the discussion of the subject. The
gr at question of moral and religious over-

sight, so essential to the welfare of the
young, settles itself in regard to Common
Schools, for the childien remain under the
parental roof while th@cy attend the District
School. But hiow is this in our Grammar
Schools and Colleges ? This is oniy one
of many questions, which have as yet found
no0 answer, wvhich can at ail quiet the fears
of parents and guardians. In the United
States, no0 strictly uniform plan prevails ia
regard to providing a highier education thian
the Coramon Schools furnish. In3 New
England, for example, out of the cities, they
rely up-n Acadernies raised, and partially
endowed, by religious denominations. A
large uuniber of very superior schools of
this grade, exist in New England; and a
gentleman, thoroughly comnpetent to speak
on this subject, remarked to mie, "These
Academies have been the saving of the
yonth of New England.> They are con-
ducted by thoroughly devout and earnest
Christians, who anxiously watch over the
young committed to their care, to correct
their habits, and to impart to them right
impulses. And who can mceasure the good
which may be done by conscientiously
giving Jîeed to these, and kindred things:
In most of the States, they rely upon the
various denominations to furnish both the
Academnies (or Higli Schools) and the
Colleges. In Michigan, on the otherhand,
the State furnishes the High Schools, and
one University. But this provi>iion has flot
been fonnd satisfactory at al], and nence
the various denoniinations are raising, as
fast as they are able, Academnies and Col-
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ieges of their own. What is the provision'
amnong us? We have our Grammar Schools
-ad Collegiate Institutes, provided by Gov-
erument. 1 have flot one word to, say
against any of them, nor do I îvish thema
diminishied in quantity. Admit them ail
to befirst class, if need be, (and this is a
very great admission,> the question stili
atrises, are they sufficient for the wants of
the country? Do they make adequate
provision for our boys and girls ? These
Grammar Schools, are located, generally, in
oui county toi" -, and they provide for the
children of the town in which they are lo-
cated, and for those who live Mwo or three
miles out of town. Those boys who are
thus situated, cani remain under parental
oversight, and attend the Grammar School.
But the rnajordty of our boys arc not so situa-
We and hence, if they are to receive any
better education, than that furnished by
their own District Sehool, 1.hey must leave
home for it. Where are they to go ? If
they have become men and women, they
may go where +here is a Collegiate Sehool,
anid board in pnivate families, perhaps- with-
out permanent damage. But what is to be
done îvith boys and girls ? And if we are
ever to have first dlass scholars, we must
provide for their early initiation into, what
we are noîv calling higher studies. Have
auir various religious denominations pro-
vided for this class of their young people ?
Mfany have settled dowvn with the notion,
the Grammi-ar Schools are sufficient ; but
that is a mnarnfest error; they neyer ivili be
sufficient. I would Iay it upon the varions
Idenominations to provide for this deficit.
A large number of men in ai de-nornina-
tions are becoming wealthy, and how can

they betier dispose of a portion of their
mprloswealth, than by providinga

Mbetter education for the young people of
~eir country, where they made their wealth.
Mf we have no schools raised and en-

kwo~ed bi oltintary means, we -shah1 have
0 outiet for such munificent contributions,

as have been made to, Academies and Col-
leges, in the United States, even within a
few years. The people of Canada are a
very diversified people, and education itseif
is flot a fixed quantity; why then should the
very samie types of education be insisted
upon throughout the country? Let De-
nominational Schools be raised up, and
enter into, a healthful competition wiffi the
Collegiate Institutes. It is notorions that
when there is no n i'alry, such is human na-
ture, that men engaged even in that which
is good, become remiss and lazy. What a
change for good came over the National
Schools of Scotland, after the Free
Cliurch organized hier varions schools 1 At
present our Coltegiate Schools are only be-
ginning, and have yet to make their repu-
tation, hence they will, for a time, be vigi-
lant; but this wil soon slacken, if there be
no competition in the kind and çualiy of
the education impàrted.

Similar remarks rnay be made in regard
to University College. Let that go ou,
and give to the country models of complete
and generous culture. But Denojninational
Colleges may be required for ahi that, to,
furnish a different typ5eoJtraining, and send
ont men who can dià a different work. The
very existence, of such Denominat3znal Col-
leges, would tend io keep the National
College up to, the mark; while the latter
wvotld stirnulate the Denominational Col-
leges to aim higher. We can see this effect
o:â the other side of the lines. A number
of the Den-)iinational Colleges there, are
munifi-céiix endowed, and no State Uni-
versity can qùite corne up to, them, in these
and other respects. I ask again, why
should not our schemes of higlher educa-
tion in Canada be so, moulded as to give
free scope for diversîties of ideas about ed-
ucation, and. to create a necessity for the
fine contributions of our rising men of
wealth to shape and modify the future char-
acter of *this young country? More es-
pecially is this desirable, because it would
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favour generous competition, and help) to
secure the best resuits of the various nmodes
of training which nirigt,,be adopted.

According to mny views, it is not essen-
lial that every Denuminatiozial Schioel
shouid aii at a University standard, at the
outset. Let tlie schoui bc organized to do
that part of highier edacational work, wvhich
the particular denonaination cannot get
satisfactorily donc eisewhere, and let the
schooi gfrow in brcadthi of aim, just as the
ivants of the body wvith xvhich it is connected,
may increase, and as means may be
furnished to sustain it. 1 regard it as an
axiom, that if a schooi is reaily required,
and is well conducted, it wili grow, and no
opposition can prevent it from doing so.

I"inally, the cl-.:-ges contcnipiated in thu
new University Bill, ivili fit it to do just thct
work indicated or r(cquired1 in a broad
schieme, such as I hiave sketched. Trhe
l)enolninationai Schiools, wvhich I have siii-
poscd miight become affiliated to the UTni-
versity, and then their pupils naight bc ex-
amined by the Universitv Exanainers. If
any of the schools we-, prepared to do
only first year's or second year's University
work, the amoun t and quality of thieir work
would be recognized by the University, and
thus ail the standings and degrees wouid be
measured by the saine standard, and be of
equal value. But whether suggestions like
the foregoing are carried out in ail their de-
tails, or not, it seems to me unquestionable,

Does any one ask what will, bc the measuire that no goverrnnent can provide a seheme
of its growth ? I answer, its growth N<iil be of higher education, fitted to meet ail the
measured by the requirements of the peo- wants of a country like Canada, and that
pie for whomn it ivas organized. In noth- religious people cannot, and ought flot to
ing is the law of supply and dernand more be satisfied to send their young boys and
cleariy seen than in the matter of educa- girls to schools wh2re there is no religious
tion. super-vision at ail, over the pupils.

SHOLTLD PARENTS VISIT TF{EIR SCHOOL?

DY D. A. STEWART, TEACHER, MOTHERWELL.

'Ne certainiy answer in the affirmative. to encourag-,e hirn in the work. The pri-
It has been proved to satisfaction, both b) dent father and mothcr appear to have no
nature and also by experience, that oid and r est until they satisfy thiemselves that
young alike are pieased to know that their i Xillie's new coat its him exactiy;- and i
labors are taken notice of by their friends careful husbandman neyer delegates the
especially ; and miany parents are most sen- work of feeding his sheep or lambs to
sible of this fact in many I)articlllars ; yet another, for any iength of time, w'ithout a
in many sections parents and guardians are personal inspection of the work. And yez
most recreant to the importance of noticing the most precious of ail lambs-chiidren-
and encouraging the growth of the inteliec- are placed under the tuition of entire,
tuai facuities of their children. strangers, and remain in that capacity for a

Lcta prso enagolyodiadtc series of years, perhaps, piodding along the
across a hundred acres of land, and flot weary path to knowiedge, without the fbyot
many hours wiii pass before luis employer of even one visit, by thieir venerabie parents.
visits him, in order to satisfy himself that to the " temple of learning," or any visible
the laborer is iaithfül to his trust, and aiso token of thieir anxiety about the prospeit>
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of the sehool, or the advancernent [of the
littie ones in their studies, unless there is a
proposal to repair the school-roorn, or
furnish, it with suitable apparatus, or a new
book is asked for; then, on such occasions,
xnost unamniable reniarks often escape the
fond î)areflt's lips. Do such consider edu-
cation to be of so littie importance, that
while prudence dictates the propniety of
personally encouraging the man who digs
Up mother earth, or throws a handful of
hiay l)efore dunib animais, or while a desire
for neatness and 'comfort dernands an m
mediate inspection of a coat, parents should
neyer encourage the children by their
presence in the school-room ? Surely flot ;'
for many of those very parents are continu-
ally complaining that t.here is Ilf0 society 1
for their grown Up s0fns and daughters.
Such, hiovever, should rernember that our
Public Sehools exercise an irnreasureable
influence uipon the tone of society, and in-
stead of cornplaining of the rudeness of
their neighibors-their poverty of expression
-the barrenness of their style of conversa-
tion, and ail that, their time and talents
mighit be empioyed to greater advantage by
strivingy to elevate the thoughts and ideas of
those (the pupils of their own section) with
whoni their children corne in daily contact,
above the grovelling desires they complain
of. And what place more suitable for this
thin the school-roomn, whiere the industrious

teacher is engaged in the sanie work!1 A
certain man became wealthy in a few years
by his friend's (Cardinal Mazarin's) habit of
tapping him on the shouider, whenever they
met in public, and might not children be-
corne the possessors of sornething infiniteiy
more precious than gold and silver, by re-
ceiving the regular sympathetic tap of their
parents, on the shoulder, whiie engaged in
study in the schooi-room ? i3sides, it en-
courages the heart and strengthens the
hands of the teacher, and gives an asSurance
of co-operation and sympathy, wNithout
which success cannot reasonably be iooked
for. Place a- xvheel of a threshing machine
into the works of a clock, and the use of
that time- piece is at once irnpaired. Just
such an effcct has the large whe el of op-
position, or of negleet, upon the working of
any school in which it has been introduced.
On the other hand, the very thoughits of
the parents' dropping' into the school-roomr
unexpectediy, at any moment, wvould form
a powerful incentive to study. Tlhe pupils
would acquire- a far greater amount of
knowledge in a given tinie by studying with
a cheerful heart, which the presence of their
parents is caiculated to impart ; and the
patrents wouid undoubtedly prosper; be-
cause happiness and peace are sure to reign
in that household on the evening of every
visit, and Mien peace prevails, plenty must
abound-
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MEDICAL EDUCATION IN OUR CANADIAN SCHOOLS.

BY WVM. CANNIFF, M. D>, M. R. C.S., ENGLANt>, TORONTO.

The method of teaching pursued usually an hour in length ; on an average, however,
in the Medical Schools of Canada, the the time occupied by the lecturer is from
Unted States and Great I3ritain, is that Of 40 to 45 minutes. IJpon some subjects,
lecturing upon a number of I)rescflbed sub- and especially wîth the less experienced
jeets, namely, Anatomy, Physiology, Chem- teacher, the lecture is written out in fulli.
istry, Materia Medica and Therapeutics, «Upon other subjects, as Anatomy, wherc
Botany, Medical jurisprudence, Midvifery, demonstrations form the greater part of the
Practice of Surgery, and Practice of Medi- work, the lecture is delivered ivithout writ-
cine, andin some schools Pathology, and; other ten notes. The practised lecturer wvill, upon
special subjeets. Of these, Anatomy, Phy- ail subjects, find it more satisfactory to
siology, Chiemistry, Materia Medica, Mid- speak with few, if any notes. With sonie,
w'iféry, Surgery, and Medicine are called the custorn is to take oue hour each 'veek
the major branches, the other subjeets be- for examinations ; with othiers, a short
ing regarded as iiiinor in importance, or time, ton or fifteen minutes, at the begin-
forrning a part of one of the major bran- ning of the lecture is used for the purpose
ches. In most sehools the curriculum is of questioning the class upon the subjects
div;dod into primary and final branches; of the l)revious lectures. Eachi lecturer, in
although in some these are taught sirnul- the discharge of his duties, undertakes to
taneously. The subjocts constituting the l)resent to the class the theoretical and
l)rimary branches are D)escriptive A natomy, l)ractical points lai connection with bis
Physiology, Theoretical Chemistrj, Toxi- branch, and ho is supposed to be familiar
cology, Botany, Materia Medica and Thora- i;ith the latest views regarding the subject
peutics. Those forming the final are Med- liho lectures upon. The object of medical
ical Diagnposis, Pathology, Surgical Anat- lectures is to instruct the student upon
omy, Practical Chemistry, iNirdical Juris- those subjects, a knowledge of which ivill
prudence, Sanitary Science, Midwifery, Sur- prepare him for the intelligent pursuit of bis
gery, and Medicine. In ail of the Cana- profession. As the field of medical study
dian Medical Schools, as well as those of is a largo one, it is hardly possible to go
Great Britain, thore is only one session in over the whole, so that sometimes the lec-
each year, of six months' duration, which ture but littie more than indicates to the
commences on the ist of October. In student the course of reading hie must
most of the schools thore are delivered 1folloiw.
daily. seven or eighit lectures. The major! TIle youngy student of medicine finds
branches are taught daily or nearly so, ex- himself often, for the first time, a free agent.
cept on Saturday;- the mninor branches are As a general thing, hoe may or may not, as
the subjects of lecture, thrice, twice, or lie phrases, attend the lectures. 0f couse,
once a week. Each lecture is supposed to be 1 if hoe fail to miake a record of attendance
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'QCeiatly good, he will flot be entitled to
eenUfcate ticket, without which he cannot

*teth-.mself for examination. But, for
te (WdY attendance upon lectures, the
%tdet raust-be influenced bt a sese'of

%onfal responsbiltr, and a desire to ac-
Ilil 'flformnation, at least to secuire the re-

q111iit Certificate ticket. The ranks of the

yredcal Students are recruited, fion year to0
r ' On différent sources-di«ereènt ranks

0 f Ji Èt. The si 0f professional men, 0f

lants, of farmers, and even of laborers,

NbX1ought together to compose the list.
1 t.,a few are industrious and

Young men who have

S ýhoî echers succeeded ini ac-

tý the necessary means to pass
gha urseof medical éducation. It

i n4UiIecessary to say that this class
e ecellent students, and almost in-
itýý,succeed well in their professional

Ct Iflight be expected under the cir-'
%tanlceste o

ti; , h degree ofgeneral educa-
A4'f.O11ng the students, is found to vary.

çj4 ale graduates in Arts, some have
Ial part of a course; sonie have

tedcated in the Grammar School, or
'v tt4 ral School, and others have re-

S<j( tieir education at the Coniron

Staudard of prelirninary education for
~ ultto inMedicine is now alrnost
IvOTlarnong the several Medical Col-
alldt 11 inainly regulated by the Med-

thè~~Ucil0fOntario. The following are

et inl which the student must pass
",a* . examinatkin English Lan-

,. e 'flcludig Grammar and Composi.

tîtneaco including Vulgar and
%il4le ctins;Algebra, including
~utiofls, Latin Translation and

and ofle of the following, which
ltud *e

'4ttha the option of choosing:
1dhGerman ,Natural Phllosophy

eu1  echanics, Hydrostatics and
tlkly n STh 1 e student is required to

lieiie four vears after passing this
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examination. The cLass of young men
which now present themnselves, is much in
advance of those who came forward ten or
fifteen years ago, before the present Can-
adian Schoo -system of education had had
time to bear fruit.

The teachmng in Medical Schools is both
theoretical and practical. In addition to the
lectures upon the several subjects men-

tionéed above, there is more or less of prac-
tical teaching at the bed side. Clinical in-

struction is essential to prepare the student

for successful practice-to enable him in

the first place t'O recognize disease in its

various forms, and >to extend such aid to

the sick and injured as science an~d art ýà
render possible. To'provide hi practiçàl

teaching, the presence of a hospital is ne-

cessary. The importance of this cannot be

exaggerated, and the belief generally p'.

vails, that more of cliniçal and less 'of theo-

retical teaching, would prove advantageous;
to the student. It is a matter of satisfac-

tion that the hospitals in Toronto and

Kingston supply excellent opportunities'fo;r
clinical education.

With regard to the general. lectures, it ré-

quires no little ability and tact, on the pýrt

of the teacher, to acceptably discharge die

duties of his post. The tinle at the dis-

posal of each lecturer, in the rdiiiary
course, does flot allow him to fully discuss

the whlole of the matter pertaining to, his

branch; and he lias -to excercise dttê 'dis--

cretion in the maner of treating his sub-

j ect. A good lecturer will be able t6 coi-

mnand the attention of the class, during the

hour he occupies the professorial chair.

Hie will concisely. yet clearly, bring hefore

thern the views he desires to advance. ~
wilI 50 endeavor to impress upon the mùd-

what he says, that no mere ephemeral im-

pressioni will be made. As the lecturer

cannot dwell upon détails in every part of'

his subject, he will at tumes only ii*licate-

the *course of study to, be pursued by th-

student, orsuggest a train of thought whichby
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following, the student will reach important call to mind quickly the whole course Of
results. lectures. Many of the note books be

Most of the students possess a large longing to the senior students contain
book for taking notes, and aftet a little very fair epitome of the more importaitd
practice they succeed in writing down lectures.
enough of the lectures to enable them to

SELECTIONS.

PHYSICAL CULTURE IN SCHOOLS.

The beneficial influence of physical ex-
ercises in schools is now generally acknow-
ledged. Indeed, every well-managed edu-
cational establishment, of whatever grade,
is expected to bestow due attention upon
this department. The teacher who neg-
lects all considerations of health in the
training of the pupils, while forcing them
to the utmost mental acquirements, is justly
considered an enemy rather than a friend
of those committed to his charge. His ex-
cuse is the false standard of public senti-
ment hitherto prevalent, to which he defers,
and which has offered its rewards for men-
tal and perhaps moral forwardness at what-
ever bodily sacrifice. The "saints by
spiritual law " have allowed, nay, almost
expected to be "sinners against physical
law."

It is only an exaggeration of the same
principle which induces the Hindoo mother
to immolate her offspring in the waters of
the Ganges. She throws away the body of
the child for some fancied higher good to
come in consequence. She has not learned
that the Creator's laws are so perfectly bal-
anced that the highest good of the soul is
connected with the highest good of the
body. And there are many, even among
us, who seem not to admit that mind and
body are mutually dependent; that we can
not secure the best development of the one
at the expense of the other. It is lamenta-
ble to see the evils that have insidiously
crept upon us as a result of this errror-
evils which we will not here particularize,
but which are only too obvious.

The ancient Greeks paid the same atten-
tion to physical as well as mental training.

Their gymnasia were schools for the bod'
and mind, and the office of Gymnasiarci'
was one of honor and repute. The moll'-
ments in art, science, and language whiC
have come down to us more than conful
the wisdom of their educational methodr>
Is it not a strange inconsistency on 0
part that, while we pay such tributes to
their excellence, we ignore the means
which that excellence was attained ?
praise and copy their statuary, but seen
forget that the models for these classiO
figures were furnished by their systern
physical training. We go back to-day,
our great exemplars in oratory. But wh1
of our institutions will carry us through t
drill which made these men such cons'll
mate masters of their art.

The reaction has fairly begun, and it
to be hoped that out of the re-awakened
terest in physical culture will grow a systeo
of exercises which will serve as a substIttae
for, if it does not make good, the train"
of the Olympian days. It is true that ip
our time the requilements for physo
strength and endurance are not the sarnle
of old. But a sound mind in a sound b
mnst be as important now as it ever
while the danger of neglecting to keeP
the proper balance, with our labor-sam
machines, our changed modes of locQf
tion, of warfare, and of everything req 4
manual dexterity and bodily strengt t

greater than ,ever.
It devolves upon teachers more

upon others to see that the impetus re
given to this subject be not lost.
should seek to render the interest air
felt stronger, more general, and more
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tellkgl't Let them make the most of present generation are:- One-sidedness,-
th-QP otunities for information upon the an unequai development of the two sidesllbjectL And although the amnount of in- of the b~ody., 4. Holiow. chest, which in-
ý. 1Cton afforded in our institutions of volves a pitching forward of the shoulders,
Infl and in literature be at present most projection of the shoulder-blades, crooking
elent, it wiii flot long remain so. An of the coîlar-bone, and. drooping of thersed demand will bring an increased head. * . Siender 'waist, especially in

I'PY. Meantime something should be women.
p lae, and that something should lead to These peculiarities are neither heaithful

Patica resuits. nor beautiful, and only an ignorant mind
Vhat practical resuits can we reasonably or perverted taste would ever regard them
"Okfor ? What are the ends tg, be, çb- as such., On the score of health, the dis-

o3rhe by a systemn of schooi exercises? torted feet bf the Chinese or the deformed
benefing, Of course, comparable wvith the skulis of the Flathead Indians are less ob-

coure to be derived from a thorough jectionabie than the cramped waists of our
lý na weii-furnished gymnastic estab- devotees of fashion. .As regards beauty, it

or Inent, such as to be found in Germany is hard telling which infringes most upon a
Face. But enough can be accom- true ideai. Certain it is that a scuiptorh&d tO fuliy repay the time and effort who should attempt to rival the Venus destOwed. And that this end may be se- Medici by presenting a figure in marbie

krethe teachet should have a definite modelled after the forms shown in a modern
In Prescribing each movement. It is fashion-plate would be derided. No por-

cal e< nt that the pupil is taking physi- trayal can easily exaggerate the evils which.eecise. He must absolutely be gain- follow in the train of these deformities.
t0 a. .thing. The teacher should learn Teachers can flot performi a higher service

% StInguish between essential and un- for their pupils than by Ieading them to see
,,ý1ilexercises We repeat, let every ex- that a beneficent Creator bas framed them

Q§ç Ch0sen have a definite aimi and prac- according to bis own idea, and that anyvalue wiiifui distortion of their bodies is a sin as
kept here suggest the main points to be well as a folly.

e i in prescribing practice. If a II. PROPER POSITION AND CARRIAGE 0F
e or ercise does flot tend to promote THE BODY.-Under this head we include

Or~ore of these ends, it may be set the habits of the pupil in reference to Sit-
as r comiparatively useless. We wish ting, standing, walking, and the movementrOote . of the body and limbs generally. Ease,

OP rnetyofr dignity, and grace of carniage should' be
i ?op~position and carrnage of the cuitivated. Ail exercises which do flot

Y; tend to these ends are Of questionabie util-
3* Right habits of breatbing; ity. The drili motions can not, from the

Go. t,,,voice necessity of the case, be ail of them intrin-
dUi Mieath > sicaly graceful; but they should in a de-

St1g have included Strength, En- gree satisfy our oestbetic sense, and should
bece, and Agiîity ; but these can flot tell favorably upon the habituai bearing ofe prominepi in a schooi course. the pupil. No excercise is desirable
àey r an amount of i oom, ap- which requires awkward and unnaturai

IalSand time which can flot be afforded. movements.
METR OF FORM.-Teacher and III.-RiGH-T HABITS 0F I3 REATHING.-

tif ShOuid have in the mmnd a true ideai Good air is one of the first essentials in
thik Oe bnî huiman forni, -and they'shouid physical and vocal exertion. No one can
f~ Id ,ai their own forms as nearly to keep the body and mnd. vigorous for any

asPsil.Iesa motn great length of time in impure air. n
I1:b'as for the scuiptor. True, flesh the most impure air is that which is
as Psare flot so plastic in our hands filied with the emanations froni the human
e Cia fliodel; stili, our forrns ivili system.

tet ,r 1or iess in obedience to well-di- The lungs should be trained to free, fui,
~e ~orts. and vigorous action. They are, so to

ITlnnonest fauits in the fornis of the speak, the very springs of vitality. The
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anôre immediate importance of the lungs in
the animal economy witt be brought to

nd when we recollect that a person may
live for days ivithout food; but to deprive
him of air, even for a few moments, is to
,deprive him of life îtself. If our breathing
is imperfect, alt the functions of the body
and mind are impeded. In fact, the man-
ner of breathing at any particular time is al-
most as good a test as the pulse itself of
the general state of the system, physical and
mental.

One of the commonest faults in the use
of the lungs is the habit of breathing as it
%vere from their surface, not bringing suffi-
ciently into play the costal and abdominal
muscles. By watching the domnestic ani-
mais-a horse or coiv, for instance-we may
tearn a tesson in breathing. We perceive
thait there is very little motion near the fore
cextremities, but the breath is impelled from
the flaniks. So should we have the main
action at the wvaist and below the tvaist.
Any form, of dress or bett, therefore, which
constrains the base of the lungs and presses
upon die stomachi and intestines, must do
serious harmi.

IV. GooD VoicE-.-Intiniately onc
ted with the function of breathing is that
of vocalization. And it is l)erhaps because
the culture of the x oice involves the train-
ing of the tungs, that vocal exercises are so
generally acknowledged as contributing to
health. So great importance did the
Greeks attach to this feature of human de-
velopment, that the tyro passed through
the hands of at least three diffex ent mas-
ters in this departinent alone before com-
pleting his course. One master developed
the power and range of his voice ; another
iniproved its quality; a third taught modu-
lation and inflection. And Mien we con-
sider the bodily functions brought into play
and the ail-important sen ice rendered to
the mmnd by the voice, we shal flot think
that they overrated this branch of culture.

The production of v oice is a muscular
operation. It catis into action many organs
directty retated to the vital economy ; and
,consequentty, eve4-y step taken toward per-
nianentty improving the voice is so rnuch
do.ne toward building up the health and vi-
tality of thec general system. Mben teachers
feel that they are improving the reading and
singing of their pupils while they give them
hç4lthful exercises, they will flot be so, likety
to consider physical exercises a repulsive

drudgery or the practice of themn so niuch
tost time.

The faults in voice are too numerous to,
be specified here. The one most preva1ent
in schools is thc bard, unnatural, hall-
screaming tone in wvhich both teachers and
seholars carry on their recitations. The
natural, easy, musical quality of voice
ivhich marks refined society should be cul-
tivated in the school-room fromn the begin.
ning. Imagine a polite person asking a
visitor to take a chair in thý- tone used by
seholars in reciting their arithmetical tes-
son? Yet the forced and stilted tone is as
fitting in the one case as in the other. It is
true, seholars must often speak loudty in
the school-room ; but the tone may be lould
and pleasant at the same tirne.

V. HEALT.-'Ihis is, humanly speak-
ing, the 1)earl of great price, beside which,
no other earthly blessing can be placed,
and without which everything else loses its
charm. Nowhere in our educational sys-
tem is there s0 great a defect as the faiture
to secure attention to hygienic laws. To
cultivate th.- brain while we neglect the vi-
tal system is as absurd as to furnish a power-
fui engine to a frail boat. The more we
increase the steam power, the more should
we make sure that the huit is staunch. We
rush to destruction when we force the en-
gifle unduly. Nervous diseases and frail
constitutions are becoming every day more
abundant; and they w î1l continue to in-
crease, tilt an intelligent hygiene shall fur-
nishi the tnîe preventive. Proper habits of
dress, diet, sleep, cleanliness, and exercise
are of infinitely more importance to a child
than the geography of Siberia or the history
of the Dark Ages Yet the latter absorb a
large share of time in schools where not a
word is said of the former. May it flot be
asked 'with solemri ernphasis, what shall à
profit a child to gain a whole world of bock,
knowledge, if, in gaining it, he forfeits the
chief condition of earthly wetfare-bodly
health ?-Mi.nroes Manital ofJPhysial and
Vocal lraning.

The first condition of success in cou-
ducting a recitation is a thorough mastey
of the tesson to be recited. The teaches
knowledge nmust nt oniy be thorough but
fresh, and this requires speciat daily prePa
ration-a preparation wider than the text
book used by the ctass.
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CHOICE MIISCELLANY.

THE BiBLE.-Of ail books the Bible is
untin>ibtedly the king. For poiverful
rt-,sonilg, sublime poetry, accurate and en-
tertaining history, clearness of expression,
and almost unfathomable depth of thought,
take the Bible. It is like the Sun compared
to the stars when placed side by side with
man's production. It is a staff to the lame,
a lam2 to the blind, knowledge to the ig-
norant, and wisdom. to the learned. Lt
works upon the mind as sofly and gently
as the breathing of a zephyr. Lt convinces
as quickly as an electrie flash illumines the
storm-girt sky. -,et it exert its influence
among the childrca, and let flot a school
in our fair country be w'ithout its presence.
- WVl. HJenry G<wc.

worthy of consideration whether the am-
bition and love of study inspired in a class
by a scholarly, skillful and enthusiastic
teacher arenfot worth more to the pupils
than ail the studying they are able to do.
What is more contagious than example?
What is more glorious than a noble ex-
ample as an inspiration to ivorthy deeds?
The teacher who does not show that he can
go beyond the text-book in his search after
truth, and enrich the knowledge which his
pupils have acquired by copious additions
to, it fromn his owvn well-furnished store-
house, is lacking in the first element of
power in his great wvork. This is, in fact,
one of the true secrets of power of teaching.
It secures the confidence, it arouses the in-

A WORD TO TEAuHERS.-Fellow labor- rainoVh lsan upistems
ers,-I have lately attended the deathbed of ranee fth cnitos tod isppgres thence,
one of my pupils, and it has been a solemn let the cdteahe evro befpores his upis i
era, in my life. For a week 1 visited him lthe lacs r fuli o i bject, ai uil agno

dily ad sa orem tw niw him Hwnooe wvith its spirit, ready to meet every difficulty,
elad eogz mes he n hekhne no one hi to answer every obj ection, and supply every
esy, Ind iu as very ktocng to her ime omission whichi may arise in the course of

say,'<yu ax vey knd t cone t se methe sharp drill that is to follow.-Miiinesota
aIl the time, wvhen 1 used Ito tease you soyw0e,
often when in sehool." 1 cati fot think of
our last meeting without tears. It was only COMzPOSITON.-The following is a brief
a few hours before he died, and 1 was synopsis of the Essay on thîs subject read
leaving. He threw his arms around my by Mr. W. H. Gane, at the recent meeting
neck and said, Ilkiss me once before I die." of the Oxford Teachers' Association :
Teachers, ours is a solemn wvork, and one Cornpositiôn is a very important adjunct in
that requires our whole heart, if we wish tO the training of the intellect. Having ideas,
to be able to meet our pupils in the last day without the power to express them, is very
with joy and flot with sorrow.- Wfrit/en for like the uncombined wheels and pinions of
On/ario TEAcHER by MYis. C. Mustard, a locomotive, harmless and useless. As a
2'eacher, Brewsttr. study in our schools it is whlere it should be.

THE TEAcHiER'S KNOWLEDGE.-A teach- It fosters a ti- - r study, brings to, view
er wh.se acquiremaents are limited to the the latent powers of the mind, enables the
text-books he uses, cati neyer achieve real pupils to express themselves more Iogically
uccess in conducting. his recitatioris. IlA either orally or in writing. 1 would com-
od school-master," says Guizot, Ilmust mence the practice of it as soon as the
ow much more than he -is called upon to child can write, read and define, cr,-aon

each, in order that he may teach wvth in- words, those with *which their circumstaù;-
eligence and taste." Lt is a question ces render them capable of becomi ng ac-
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quainted. According to the new pro-
gramme the Third Class ought to be .suffi-
cientiy advanced. The reason wvhy so
rnany fail in teaching this subjeet, is, be-
because they aimn a littie too high. Sut»
jects should be assigned them with which
they are perfectly familiar. One of the fi-st
steps would perhaps be, dictation, theni
parapiîrasing or changing poetry into prose.
Iu any ordinary reading lesson, instead of
reading difficuit words, read their definitions,

wvithout destroying the sense. As they ad-
vance in the practice, give them the leading
topies in their history, geography, or any
other lessons to be written, without any i-e-
ference to text books. It is an excellent
medium throu-gh which to practically teach
spelling and the other parts of grammar.
The practice of writing letters is ver>r use-
fui. A v ýry gc)od way is to encourage the
pupils to wvrite to the teachers. It %'ould
flot be beneath his or her dignity to apiswer
them, thus supplying correct modeis. Ail
e,-rors, however small, must be faýithfu'ly
col -ected.

HIN'rs FRo,, PRACTICE.-3/ftithiv, Ex-
amiinations.-We find monthiy writt'en 'ex-
aminations as much of a necessity as the
compass is to the mariner. Classes may
drift from the track. The work, may be
imperfectly understood by the pupil, and
the teacher may not kuow it. Thiese ex-
aminations disclose the true condition of
things as iiothing else can. They are more
of a neccssity to the teacher than to the
pupil, if he would do thoroughly honest
work. Examinations make work,.-and som.t
teachecrs îvould shirk themn on that accounit.
Teachers do flot spend more than six or
seven hours in the schoolroon p)er day.
Thcy bhould miake the timie up to eig.,ht or.
ten Iiours out of school, as other employces
do. Ml1ille sonie would shirk, ot' :rs do
their îvhole duty, and somctinics gu to the
cxtrenie of ox îw ork.

11if //,,Rzks. find that a semi-
mionthly written review of our classes- is a
most valuable aid in our work,- taking only
the timie of prelpariing and reciting, a recita-
tion for it. This I)rciares for monthly ex-
aminations; takes a new reckoning. Thîis
review is conduicted by the teacher for lier
guide fur the mionth's work.

IVitnRccifaîins.-Unless care and at-
tention are given to oral recitations, there
ivili be much iooseness in ansivers, miuch

taken for granted, much indirect aid, etc.
Written recitations will put pupils upon
their own resources, and frequently reveal
to the teacher better methods of oral reci-
tation. Ou- regulations require " at least
one written recitation, review, etc., per
week.> This requires work, but it can be
done in less than ten hours per day.
It may take eight; it ought to take that
much.

Reborts.-WVe do flot ruake monthiy re-
ports to parents. Somne appreciate such re-
ports ; many do -iot. It requires niuch
labor on the part of the teacher that can be
better employed. When a pupil falis be-
low the required standard of 8o per cent.,
parents are informed of the fact by filling
out a biank for the purpose, stating that the
pupil wviil fail into the class of the next
lower grade uniess the parent will assure
the teacher that one hour per day out of
sceool will be spent upon the study in
which there was a failure, preparatory to a
re-examination. The pupil who has failed,
is required to hand to the teacher each
morning a written statement of the time
studied and the particular subject studied
until re-examined. This does flot take
much work in practice; but with written
lessons, written reviews, thorough work, and
fair examination-tests, fewv ueed to fali be-
low the standard. If, after ail, pupils fali
below 7 2 per cent., they should be put back
without further trial,-except in special
cases when no general i-nies can apply,-
subject to the common seuse of the teacher.
-Nawnal Teadier.

FORESTALLING EVIL IN THE SCHOOL-
ROO.M.-W heu trees are cut froni the banks
of rivers, and the soul is left uutilled, we
hear of freshets, inundations, and destuc-
tive floods, because there are no leaves and
rootiets to gather up the superabundant
moisture and work it into living foi-ms. So
in the school-room: if overflowing drops of
fuîn, mischief, and naughtiness; are not
caug.ht up, but are ieft to trickle into one
comnmon streani. teachers may well stand
agDhast at the ruinous consequeuces. As ail
the niud, debris, and slime, is boîiie cil the
surface when the river is disturbed, so ail
that is hateful and ugly in the childÈl's Da-
ture w-orks out when lie is tlîoroughy
roused. The best resuits of weeks of Pa-
tient labor are apparentiy swept away, and
even after the excitemnt subsides, injured
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and angry feelings pervade the whole
school. The one who finds himself equal
to sueh crises is strong and ivise, but lie
wvho prevents them is iviser stili. Once in
a while a littie active exercise answvers this
purpose well. Rob is restless, and eyes
y-%u furtively; if you suspect pop-guns and
spit-baîls, send him out to sweep the steps.
Very likely hie will snowv-ball a 'vhile, but
the pump anid guide-post are used to it,
and by the time hie cornes back he w~ill
have discbarged from his finger-ends muchi
trouble and mischief. Perhaps hie is in-
clined to sti.r up bis neighibor by various en-
tertaining and familiar littie devices of
pinching and pricking-will lie run home
for the keys you have forgotten, and be
back in five minutes ? His activity finds a
natural outiet; afterward the child sits
quietly down to his books. Many a teach-
er bas proved incidentally the success of
this little manoeuvre, then why flot give bim
somnetbing of real importance to do. For
this reason it may often be found useful to
keep a list of littie repairs and improve-
mnents which cani usefully employ ten min-
utes of a rogue's time. Nothing softens
or refines an ugly boy more than trusting
bim and alloilving him to do real favors.
Throughi the chivairous element of bis na-
ture wbich is easily quickened, a strong
bold can soon be gained upon him-inter-
est and affection often replacing the old in-
difference and churlishness. Or again,
perhaps Katie is inattentive and listless in
the class. Don't wait until it is a habit-
nip it in the bud. Let her place the exer-
cise on thie board. If -she is stupid and
dull, tbink olf some way to rouse hier ; try
rearrangement; if ber name begins with

A,*" let lier stand at the bead, placing the
others alphabetically;- if she is the oldest,
let age decide the rank-if neither, think of
sonie way to iake two lines, giving lier the
head of one, allowing each to chioose sides
and bave competition. Tlhis can be done
in spelhing, parsing, map questions, arith-
nietic, and otber recitations.. Alinost any
girl will succuzr.1b under somne îrocess of
thiý, kind and i-ay show intelligence, pride,
and self-respect, whichi you tbink entirely
wanting. No one will be barrned by this
eninlation if, as soon as you bave gained
your point, you adopt sonie other plan.
Annie is playful, and laughs ; before tbe
others bave time to catch lier spirit let bier
bring you a book fromi the table down

stairs-if that doesnfot take the fun out of
her, it rnust be that you need the other one
too. %Two jourficys over the stairs make
quite a reduction ii. a funny mood, Much
trouble cati be prevented by keeping, work
ready to put in idie hands. The boy who
is marking bis desk cau draw some nice ge-
ometrical figures for you, if you give him
pencil and card board ; the one wvho is
wvhittling bis chair, migbit be bp'.ter employed
in cutting them out, and .111 another cati
print the name on each. After doing sci
mnuch good they are then ready for your
use. These are only a few of the leaves
and rootiets by which the teacher cati
draw into healthful arnd useful clýannels the
overflowving- t, rgies of children. It rnay
be objected that the chilo ioses val ,able
time by this method. Perhaps he eck.s-
but is itnfot better for hi;; tow~aste five- or
ten minutes of his own time occasionally,
than for. yozito spend the same number of
minutes or more in reproving him when the
rniscbief is done ? It rnay also be objected
that there are times wheri the scnolar sbould
feel the teacber's authority ir, compelling
obedience. When that point is reached,
each teacher does better to use his ow,,n dis-
cretion. These suggrestions are thrown out
as preventives merely, and do flot a-pply to,
suchi cases. Be assured they are flot the
theories of leisure lîours; accept tbem
radier asthe rnatured products of actual
eKpeienc.- Co;znedicut School Yourna.

IN SCHOOL.

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

I used to go to a l»-ight schiool
M'lien Youtli and Frolic taught ini turn,

But idie scholar that I ivas,
1 liked to play, I would not learn;

So the Great Teacher did ordain
Thiat 1 should try the sehool of Pain.

One of the infant class I am),
With littie, easy lessons, set

In a great book; the highier class
Have harder ones than 1, and vet

I find mine bard, and can't restrain
My tears while studying thus with Pain.

Thiere are two teachers in the scbool,
One has a grentie voi.--- and low,

And smiles upon hier scbolars, as
Shie softly passes te and fro;ý
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Her name is Love; 'tis very plain
She shuns the sharper teacher, Pain.

Or, so I sometimes think; and then
At other times they rneet and kiss,

And look so strangely like, that I
Arn puzzled to tell how it is,

Or whence the charge Nvhich makes i
vain

To guess if it be-Love or Pain.

They tell me if I 2-tudy wvell
And learn my lessons, I shall be

Moved upward to that higher class
Where dear Love teaches constantly

And I work hard, in hopes to gain
Reward, and gfet away from Pain.

Yet Pain is som2times kind, and helps
Me on when 1[ arn very duli;

1 thank him often in rny heart;
But Love is far more beautiful;

Under hier tender, gentie reign
I must leamn faster than of Pain.

So I will do rny very best,
Nor chide the clock, nor call it slow;

That w'hen the Teacher calls me up
To see ifl1amn fit to go,

I ma), to Love's higli class attain,
And bid a sweet good-bye to Pain

-Conregaionaist.

EDUCATIONÀýL 1NTELLIGE-.N-CE.

CANADA. D)r. M\'cFarlane, 1 17 -,T. W. Taylor, i 16;

-A meeting çJ Teachers ivill be held in Dr. Oldright, 16 ; W. Caven, i o5.
the villagoe of Lucan, on the 4 th of July, to FIRST B0oK 0F EUCI.ID FOR FEMALE
form a TPeachers' Association. TEACHERS.-NOtice is hereby given that

the Council of Public Instruction, at a
-The Educational Association of East meeting held on the î oth inst., directed

Durham will meet in Millbrook, on Friday, that the First Book of Euclid be a subject
june 6th, at 10.30 a. mn., and continue two of examination for fernale candidates foi
days. Several very interesting and 1in- second and first class certificates, the sub-
structive discussions are expected of which ject of Domestic Economy being omitted.
we hope to be able to giv,. a s3ynopsis 11n This regulation wvifl take effect at the Jtily
a future issue. Examinations, 1873. Candidates for third

-The Ontario Government have ap- class certificates will be required in arith-
pointed William MeCabe, Esq., L.L. D., metic, to solve ordinary questions in simple
and H. M. Deroche, Esq., M. A. and M. interest.-Y7ournalof Edca/ion.
P. P., members of the Bo-,rd of Public In- i-We have before us the very interesting
struction, in the stead of Dr. Barclay, ivho Iand concise Report of G. D. Platt Esq., lIn-
is no longer a resident of the Province, s pector, Courity of Prince Edward, from
and Rev. Professor Young, resigned. B9th w Shich we glean the fcllowving figures : Total
gentlemen have been engaged in the active No. of schools 8o; average salary of malework of teaching, and refaiLn a lively interesttehes$3,ofeaetaes$2;
in their late profession. Iaverage time the schools were kept open

-UNIVERSITY 0F ToRoNTO.-The elec- io months and 14 days ; total names on
tion of fiSteen members of the Senate of the Registers 4,85 2. No. of children not at-
above-narned University resulted in the fol- Itending school 77 ; No. of pubic examina-
lowing gentlemen being chosen :-Thos. Itions i40 ; new school houses buUlt à. The
Moss, 365 ; J. Bouden, 337 ; J. M. Gibson, schools are classified as follows: excel« lent
Hamilton, 313; J. H. Richardson, 285 ; E. 6 ; good 19 ; fair 33 ; poor ;z 1 Mr. Platt
Blake, 259; j. A. McLellan, 228; Thomnas takespleasure in saying tlat notwithstandig
Kirkland, 225 ; W. Mulo0Ck. '97; Judge drawbacks, the schools at the close of 187g
BDyd, 167; W. R. Meredii-, London, '127, Iwere more prosperous than at any former
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period, and gives the rate-payers of Prince
Edward credit for having raised, outside of
Picton and Wellington, the Ilnoble sumn of
nineteen thousand dollars, during 1872 for
the support rf Public Schools.>'

-T he UnDon Teachers' Association of
.St. Mary's ivas held in the central s~~a
on the i9 th uit. A great interest ivas mnan-
ifesteId in lhe several exercises- The teach-
ing of a class in Grammar, by Mr. Good-
bow; a class in Geography, by Mr. D. A.
Stewart; discussions on the above subjects,
by Messrs. Moir, Scallion, Stewart, Donald-
son, Goddbow, BlatchfOrd, the President,
and others; a reading by Mr. J. H. Donald-
son, ",Fitz James and Roderick Dhu ;" an
essay, " The Teacher's Mission," by Mr. J.
W. Stewart. The next meeting talkes place
on the 2ist of June. The following is the
programme: Ist, teaching grammar to an
advanced class, Mr. Tytler; 2nd, an essay
1)y Mr. Goodbow; 3rd, teaching algebra to
beginners, Mr. Geo. Moir; 4 th, a class ir
history by Mr. Scallion; Sth, a reading b-.
Mvr. M'%cNeil; 6th, an essay by Mr. Doupe.

SCHOOL EXAM I NATON s.-\Vallacetown,
Elgin Co., -May 9th, Mr. George Duncan
principal teacher, Miss Brooks assistant
teacher. The exanîination wvas conducted
1by the teachers assisted by Drs. Ruthiven,
McColl, Ling, Rev. Mr. McDiarmid, A. J.
Leitch, and D. A. Kennedy teachers. The
answering of the pupils was highly credit-
able, and the school is in excellent condi-
tion.-No. 6, Bertie, Miss Sarah Hobson
teacher. Passed off very successfully. The
school has been emiânently prosperous under
her care.-No. i, East Williams April 8th,
Miss M. J. Henderson teacher. The ex-
amination was most successful, and at the
close speeches were delivered by Rýev. J.
Rennie and M1%essrs. Baird ai.A Hutson,
teachers.-M.\orpeth, Mr. G. M. Sheldon
teacher. An exhibition in the evening is
said to be superior to anything of the sort
ever held in the village. The Ton Hall
was densely crowded, and the programme
consisted of dialogues, readings, recitations,
and select pieces of music. The success of
the entertainrnent, was largely due to Mr.
Sheldon's unwearied rare and assiduity.

-We have before us the Report of D.
Fotheringham Esq., Inspector North York,
for the year 18 72, and we would certainly
be inclined to cail it a Ilmodel re-port,"

both as regards the large amount of useful
information it comprises, the clear, method-
ical, arnd concise manner of its arrangement
in tables, and the accompanying remarks
and ý,ugzestions. Table No. r gives a gen-
eral sraic.ment of IlSchool Property," from
whichi it appèars that there were r 7 brick,
53 frame, and 4 log school bouses in tt.,
Division, and the total value of schoo -pro-
perty is $7i,269. From Table No. 2,
"lTeachers " we learn that therc --ere 85
teachers employed, of which 6o were maies
and 25 feinales ; the average salaries were,
maIes 49.3 feinales $2a43.25. From
Tables 3 and .4 we leain that the school
population wvas 9,210, or including th, 'se
from 5 tO 2 1, 11, 548, of whom 8,8 3o naâies
were entered on the registers, vhile the
average for the first half-year wpas only 3,-
405, and for the second half-year 2,3-5
Mr. Fotheringham mentions as the great
evils -with whichi hý has to contend, irreg--
lar attendance, frequent changes of c-
ers, and inadequate and distant accommo-
dation. A very striking, fact to which lie
gives prominence is, that at least FORTY FIVE
PER CENT. of the school population, either
do flot attend school at all, or attend so
little that they derive no benefit.

EX A NilNAT ION 0F PU13LIC ScHOOL
TEAdHERS.-In accordance with the Gen-
eral Regulations adopted by the Council
of Public Instruction, an Examination of
Candidates for Public School Teachers'
Second and Third Class Certificates, wilI
be held (D. V.) in each County Toiwn of
Ontario, commenc:ng on Tuesday, i5th
July, at 9 a.m. But' Candidates who in-
tend to take the optional subjects in the
Curri«culum- for Second Class, i. e. Naturai
History, Botany, and Agricultural Chem-
istry, must present themselves at two
o'clock on Monday, i 4 th July. The Ex-
amination of Candidates for First Class
Certficates will be held at the same place,
commencing on Monday, 2 1 St of July, at 2
p. m. As intimated in the jfournczl of Ed-
uziion, a Gold Medal (granted by Wma.
MeCabe, Esq., L.L. B.,) ivili be awarded
to the ,nost successful Candidate for a First
Class Certificate of the highest grade (A).
Forms of the notice to be previously given
by the Candidates, can be obtained on ap-
plication to any Inspector. It is indispen-
sable that Candidates should notifyr the
presiding County or City inspector (as the-
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case may be> not later than the 24th of
j une, of their intention to present them-
selves for examination. The presiding Iii-
spector ivili inform the Department flot
later than the ist JuIy, of the number of
Candidates in each class, as the Examina-
tion Papers cannot be printed until this in-
formation shall have been received from
every one of the presiding Inspectors. An
omission of any one of these Inspectors in
this matter, beyond the time specified may
delay the printing and despatchi to the In-
spectors, of the Examini,-n Papers. The
Examination Papers will be sent to the
presiding Publie School Inspector (who
ivill be responsible for the conduct of the
examinations according to the regulations).
The presiding Inspector wvill, immediately
after the meeting of the B3oard of Examin-
ers, at the close of the examinations, and
not later than the 3rd of August, transmit
to the Department the report of the Bqard
of Examiners, and also the whole of the
answers of the candidates. The surplus
Examination Papers are also to be retumned
for binding. The presiding Inspector wvil1
please give suffi cient public notice respec-
ting the Examinations, and obtain from bis
co-Inspector (if any> the names of Candi-
dates who may happen to send their appli-
cations to him.-5ournal of Editr.'ation.

UNITED STATES.

-In Kansas, the new State Normal
Schiool at Emporia hias just been opened.

-In Pennsylvania, the Cumiberland Val-
ley State Normal Schiool of Pennsylvania
lias just been opened with 300 pupils, and
the prospect of 300o more.

- At Corneli LUniversity, S. Campbell,
of Oneida, lias been chosen a TFrustee, to
succeed Horace Greeley. Frederick Law
Olmstead has also be-en chosen a T'rustee
in place of Judge Chartes J. Folger, re-
signed.

-In South Cirolina, a privite citizen
bas opened a sehool for the gratuitous cdu-
cation of the deqtitule orphans of Confed-
erate soldiers, and to the institution is at-
tached an agricuiltural and mnech:-inical de-
Iartm cnt.

-A bill which provides that women,
married or single, shiah be eligible to ail
school offices iii the Statc of Illinois bas
I)assed the Lower Flouse of the Legislature

of that State by a vote of House ioi to 30,
and the Senate by a vote of 29 to 6. Gov-
ernor Beveridge bias signed the bill, and it
is nowv a law.

-- A new Cath-olic University, giving full
classical, theohogical, scientifie: and comn-
mercial courses is to be established imn-
mediately near St- joseph, Mo. One hun-
dred and fifty acres have been given for the
site, and a delegation of brothers fromn the
famous Notre Dame University in Indiana
are in St. joseph making preliminary ar-
rangements. The institution will be opened
in September.

- The corner-stone of the College for
Women at Corneli University wvas laid at
Ithaca, N. Y., last week. It iih be called
the Sage College, in honor of Mr. Henry
WV. Sage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who bias given
the building (to coIst $150,ooo) an endow-
ment of $ ico,ooo, and $30,000 fora chapel.
The entire superstructure of the college is
complete. It is notewolthy architecturally
as being the first reproduction in this coun-
try of the Oxford and Cambîidge quadran-
gular college, although its style is an Italian
rather than an Englishi Gothic.

BRITISH1 AND FOREIGN.

-The j apanese Government is about to
establish in Yeddo a College of Engineers,
to which are to be attached a technical
workshop anu* a technological museum.

-MN. Iules Simon, Minister of Pubiîk In-
struction in France, bias authorized the pub-
lication of the important series of Gascon
Rolîs contained in the Britishi Record Of-
fice, and MI. Francisque Michel bas had the
task specially confided to him of superin-
tending, the work, which promises to be a
long labor, considering that the Relis oc-
cupy 1,847 skins of h)archmený chosel-
%NrttLen on l)oth sides.

-- Womnen in England (says the London
Spectator) are b)egînningl to show how much
they value the new opportunities offered
them for higher education. One student
of Girton College, Miss Woodhead, has
passed the same mathemnatical examination
at Canibridge as the graduates in honors,
and bias reached the level of a Senior Op-
timie. Two students of the same college
(Miss Cook and Miss Lumsden) have
passed the examination for the Classical

iTripos in a maniner satisfactory to the ex-
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aminers ;and Miss Cook's answers in Aris-
tofie were said to be a.mong the best sent
in. The late Mrs. Somervilie has be-
queathed her mathematical library to Girton
Coliege.

-The latest item of news is to the effeet
that the King of Siam has establishied two
sehoois, under English masters, at Bang-
kok, for the sons of the nobles.

-The Minister o *Public Instruction in
France has prohibt d the use of tobacco
by students, as injuriz3us to physical and in-
tellectuai development.

-The piofessors of Trinity College,
Dublin, propose that American professors
should exchange work with them for a few
rnonths at a trne, thus establishing an ini-
ternational exehange of thought.

-It is said that the Mohammedan Uni-
versity is about to be established in North-
western India, in wvhich western science is
to be taught in connection with the tenets
of the Koran.

--.In Denmark, since 18 14, a system of
compuisory and free education has been in
operation, requiring chiidren to be sent to
school from their seventh to their fourteenth
year. It is nowv proposed to extend the
school age an additional year.

-The Prussian Ministry of Education has
notified the educational authorities that in
addition to the ordinary fines irnposed on
parents, the accepted code of compulsory
education authorizes them to have default-
ing children forcibly conducted to school
by the police, and that wvhen gentier meas-
ures fail they are expected to resort to this
measure.

-A truly gigantic system of education
is planned in japan, and the machinery to
work it is preparing. The empire is to be
divided into eight grand divisions, in each
of whichi there are to be a university and
thirty-two m-iddle schools. Then there are
to be in the empire 210o acadernies, and 5 3,-
760 coinnion schools. Frorn the middle
sehools and academies thlcre are to be sent
abroad for education, i 8o young men.

-'he patriotism of German students is
iilustrated by the statistics of a volume just
published iai Leipsic by one of their own
number, in which an interesting account is

given of the part taken by members of the
different German universities in the late
war, of the services performed by those of
the medicai profession under the red cross,
and biographicai notices Of 248 students
who fell in action. The University of Leip-
sic suffered the greatest loss, 63 members
in ail. The losses of the other universities
were as follows : Berlin, 30 ; Gottingen, 23;
Munich, 2 1 ; Halle, 19 ; Heidelberg, and
J ena, each 13 ; Breslau, i i ; Bonn, 9q; Tu-
bingen, 8; Rostock, 6; Griefswald, Kiel,
Konigsberg and Wurzburg, each 5 ; Mar-
burg, 4; Giessen, 3 ; Freiburg and Munster,
each 2; Erlangen, i. Out of the 13,765
German Students rnatriculated in the sumn-
mer term Of 1870, 4,5io-that is, a third-
went through the campaign, about 3,500 Of
whomn were in the ranks, and i,ooo attached
to the ambulances. Out of 1,505 univer-
sity professors, 15 were under arMs, 253
devoted themselves to the care of the sick
and wourided, and 120 worked for the na-
tional cause by speech and peu.

-The first annual report of the School
of PracticaI Engineering ini the Sydenham
Crystal Palace shows that that interesting
experiment is a success. But this is only
one of the numerous evidences of the value
of technical schools, and of the growing
favor withi whichi such enterprises are re-
garded in Europe. The latest foreign mails
bring us newvs of other movements in the
righlt direction. The British Educational
Department lias just issued a thick pamph-
let containincg the prospectus of Sir Joseph
Whitw'orth's Scholarships for Mechanical
Science. These Scholarships are of the
value of £ioo a year, and are tenable for
three years, and the competition is open to
jail Her Majesty's subjects at home, in lIn-
dia and in the Colonies wiho have not com-
pleted their 2 2d year. The Scholarships
will be eoml)eted for this year, at an exam-
ination which wiil be l)artly in practical,
wvorkmanshi p, and partly in theoretical sub-
jects.tWe hear also froin Cornwall, Eng-

lad htat the late annual meeting of the
Miniers' Association, at Redruth, it was
stated that about ioo working miners were
receivrng instruction in science in its
classes, 0and that vt.J. Arthur Phillips
offers two prizes for the best essays on the
conditions of minerai lodes.-A'ýl7t York
School fournal.
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TEACI{ER'S DESK.

JC. GLASHAN, ESQ., EDITOR.

-Contributors to the 'Desk' wvil1 oblige by
sending answers with their questions and solutions
with their problems. Attentioni is caiied to
'Young Teachers' Queries'; other questions of like
practical ébaracter are solicited, as also are es8ay8
and diacissions in answer. Tise latter should be on
separate sheets from any matter iniended for the
' Desk ' as they %viil be handed to the General Edi-
tors for insertion among "Contributions."

INa. STEWART MOAc.. Tise words simple and
compotuul seemn to have been interchanged in the
notice to you in the April No. In the problens the
interest is not made payable annually, (mathemnati-
caiiy equal to comspound interest) but tise total 1in-
terest on cacîs debeisture is paid with the deben-
ture. Your view of payment and solution is comn-
nsercially correct.

CORRECT ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS RECH1VtD.

Tena. 12, (in part) A. F. B. 4, 6. Jacqueline

tise ratio of a magnitude to a magnitude of the samne
kind being tise very sarne as tise isumerical expres.
sion of tue former nmagnitude iii reference to the lat.
ter as unit, is calied a Alîmerical Quantity. A
numerical quantity then can only be said to be
eitiser a number or a sometlsing akiis to a number
from which there are nunsbers that difler by less
thaîs any assignable number. A numerical quan.
tity is called commensurable if a nunsber, aîsd in-
commensurable if flot." TFie square root Of 2 is tue
ratio of tise diagonal of a square to a side of the
sanse taken as unit.

4. Tise gain per cetst. means the nunsber of units
gaiised for eveî-y liundred units of cost. Ilere there
were not aîsy units of cost, so a liundred units of
cost canîsot be obtaiîsed, or the problem cannot be
qolved. Absolute infinity bias been proposed as tue

gains per cent., but this expressions lias no place lin
mnathematics except to iîsdicate tîsat tise problem hias

Fortune and Maggie M. Calder. 4, i0, r SAi C n u isoluble fora fron tie vanisnîng oi an
(sith) 14. XVi. Coutts, Hamilton. 2, 3, 4, 14. essential datum.
A. M.\clntosh, Pinkerton. 3, 4, 5, 10, il (sith) 12 5- Equal anci opposite horizontal velocities are
(in l)art,) 14. Ed. Rowland, Strathroy. 2, 3,> 5, 6, inipresscd on thc bail, and lience it wiil have no for-
9, 11. Alex. Stewart, Caradoc. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, war(l or backward velocity is tie line of the train's

A0NSmtion If gravity is taken into accotunt, the bail
NSESTO PROI3LEMS &C., IN APRII. NO. wilfl ertically.

Apply tue fellowisg arithnsetical definitions froîn 6. In abstract nuibers tise unit is absolute, hence
'Sanderson's Pelicoleties' i the supposition that 6 is 8, (i. e. that 6 is not 6) is

2. "lIf any tlîing and any other tlsiîg be put to- jimipossible, and frons sucs a conditional premise no
gether, aîsd to tise group thus mnale another rising consclusions caîs be drawn. Again putting aside this
le put, and so, on, otiser groups being nmade suc- diffsculty, the probleisi is indeterosinable, for by the
cesbîvely in tise samie way by pýutting to ecdi group iaw of tise coîsverbioîs of ais arithmetical equivalezîce,
niade, another tlîing to inakec the îscxt follwiîsg if 6 be 8 thei S wiil be 6, ansd thus evcry other
group ; and if tise tiîings tîsat issake up the several number (i i included) is undeterminabie. The com-
groups be % iewe d only as distinct individual iens- nsonly proposed solution ly proportion is realiy that
lýers of the groîîps, lcaving uttcriy sînheedcd .%Iiit of a very different problens, which in its most gen-
the tliings are, lîow tlsey are arranged in tIse groups, erai forns nsay be thus stated : If 6 a .- units equal S
and ail else ; stili the groups differ from one an- b)-units, how many b-units wvill equal s i a-
otîner and ftomi the tlsings that inake themi up, as to units? Mr. Alex. Stuart, of Caradoc, was the only
wvhat is calicd tIse nurnber of tlsings in eachi of tleiss. contributor who noticed tise failure of tise probiem
Accordingly gîoups so vicwed are spoken of as to fuifil both the conditions of such a question.
D!ycrent YAumbers of Thinys, or as Dijrent S. No correspondent hias cauglit the full nseanisg
Nýu»dîers siînpiy." of tisis query. It was proposed svith tise v'iew to

(A Fractions svii tiserefore bc a group of subîssuil- eaul attention to two subjects :Tue equivalence of
tiples .of a msagisitude.) forms gra sîîsaticaiiy distinct, and tise verbal idcntity

3. 'A magriide estinsated îsunericaliy lu re- of oraiiy distinct sentensces. The fornmer subject,
ference to a isagnitude of tise -aîssc kind as unit, 15 under tIse nanse Changes of Constructionî, is siighly
calied a Quantity. Tihe Iissexic icai representat ive of toîîched illipo ils our consmsun graîsissars, tise latter
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silently passed over. Let our contributors compare and (old Swedish "en) which, in Early English had
with the proposed proverb, "'Spare the rod, and the meanings and, if, even, alsa, and tho.t loo.

spoil the child." Chaucer almost always useci and, nlot an, so did
9. A train of thouglit respectir.g the nsummy, itf, Shakespeare, as proved by the Folio. An seem;,

condition, appearance, and history bas been passing in fact, to have becîs the printers' abbreviation.

through the author's niind, and the first thoufrht 13. Either 1494 or 1497. The authority for the
given expression to, viz., IlThou hast wvalked former date is very strong. Can - any of our
about," is connected by and to the preceding readers give the original authority for the latter
thoughts ; and therefore is a. corijunction. ALEX. date?
STUART. 14. If 1494, Cape Breton (flot known to be an

.And is a rhetorical conjuniction, as clearly ex- island ;>if 1497, Labrador or Newfoundland.
plained by Mr. Stuart, used to throw the reider RBESADQ RI.
into the position of a listener to a solilocpsy, wvbich POSESA] TEIS

iii itself assumes the form of an address. 29. 'And the Fox stands crownied mourner by
1o. After udverhialized quasi-comparatives. tise Eagle's hero-ciay." Fifth Reader, P. 288. Who

\Vhen the adverb hias lost its adverbial force the is meant by the Fox and %whence the name? Ditto
article precedes the adjective, as it did in ail Eagle? JAQUELINE F R'IINE.

cases in Early English. We cannot niow say with 30. Is the answver to Quest. 7 P. 14,3, Eiementary
Chaucer, 'Hie bath overgreat a wit,' or with Sîjake. Arithmetic, correct ? Do.
ýpeare, <What poor an instrument.'31IlBtwa rngat, htmgicn

i i. Prince Johni addresses Locksiey in the second 31 dBu ivhsp rnearosetmgi a
person singular, then the language of .inferiority or disptosbed idt hneisntv
contempt, while Locksiey addresses Prince Jolin i Th toued ocageisntv

tesecond person plural, at thatj im used Or euswligfoousle es!
towards equals or superiors. En. RoVLAlND. Others more wretched, more undone tisan

In proof of this compare many passages in ive V"
Shakespeare, but especially the advice given (a)W t shemnigods
Aguecheek about to wvrite a challenge. IlIf dieu (.Whtstemangofipose

11houest him sonie thrice, it shall net be amiss." (b) What place does. the phrase willing from our-

T'welfth Nighit iii. 2. 48. For an examination of .selve-s occupy in the analysis of the sentence te

the use of thou and you sec the preface to, Rev. whicls it bclongs? ROBERT COCHTRANE, En&R.
il. I. Skeat's edition of Wvilliami of Paterne. MOSA. YUGTAHR'QEIS

Sith is derived fron the Anglo-Saxon wordYON ACES'Q RE.

8iff, wvhich mecant late or later, and wvas used for i. My Inspector, on bis last visit, after examin-
çilli-than, nieaning after that. In tise passage re. ing one of tIse classes, turned to me and said,
fer red to, it is snetaphorically used for because. The IlTeacli this class in your usual way how to st udy
Word frequently occurs in Shakespeare, and in both thýe lesson you purposed setting it to-day." (Subject,
rncasuings in 1-lamiet ii. 2. 6 arsd 12. The word lias Geography.) M'ill some of your readers be kind
s:ù connection wvith seeing-that. eisough to give me amodel lesýon? MCGILLIVRA&Y.

Horne Tooke, who had but a superficial knowv- 2. I have soine thirty chuldren in the First Book,
cige of the Saxon and kindred tongues, deriv-ed how can I keep thsem busy? LoBo.
can frons the imperative ofaimait to grant, and lie à. I w-ould like to gct sonie hints on hsow best
bas ever since been servilely folhowed by our to uç a black-board. R. T., Lo.NDo.
',pcl1ing-Book cosnpilers, wvho hiad not bis excuse 4. 'fow !ýhall I begin to teacli Geonietry ? S. F
cf a hobby to ride. An is simphy the short formi of 7ýy.
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0o CONTRIBuoRs. -The poem, "'o a Chilt Cieneral '3uperintendeîit Gireat Wvestern Kailway,
Sleeping in Schioal," will appear in our next num- as a prouf of the high estimation in which M1r.
ber. Givin is heid, states that in engaging operators the

GFORGETOWN AcADEM,,Y.-We vvould direct Company wvill give the preference ta those who
attention tu the advertisement of this excellent evlu- graduate in the iHamiltoni Sehool of Telegraphy,
cationai institution, on the second p%ge of caver. aver ail others.
Every faciiity ib afforded for Teachers, M.atriculants TENRA.SHO.W ertt oiei
&c., as well as for those wanting a good business thZoot rsssroscags ficmeec

tranin. W ar alcf apy t sa tht te vrypreferred aga;iist tise Principal of the Normal
efficient Principals, Messrs. 'l'ait & Campbell have Sho-5.Dvs ihuhtefrea h
kindly consented to becoine contributors ta the O'ï- I charge ma be is sorne hovak thfre f thét

TARI JEAHER.it is made by a dibcharged student, yet fram inforý
TE-ACHEFR'b DEs.-We are nsucfi gratified iwith t nsation that bsas rea,,hed us reccntly, we are corn.

the interest taken iii this department af the TEAcH- pelled, in the public interest, to admit the possibili.
ER. We solicit answers ta probiems and queries, tic, of tcortns.Or w esnacn,

Mrd, wlashn bsoprcnted ailb deartnieno "X'oun netioris vvith Dr. Davis wcere not of such a nature
Mr. Glbha apned awe hpet fre "Yoine as tu lead us to join :n denouncing bis condu-.t as* a

Teachers' Qucries," an ehp orciecuntri- Teacier. Irue, w e neyer entertained the idea that
butions in repiy to the practic.al ani useful questions hie xvas eminently quaiified for tise position hie nawi
there given. "Ne aimn, so far as possible, ta malle iholds. On the cuntrary wve often regretted the ex'.
aur journal of practical s a..u. mo teachers, and they iiîino hs eywekesswsc r o e

can thembelves greatly aid us in accomplishing qo ported.su flagranst, )et as Second Master, he was

desirable an abject. not in the position to indulge bis temper nor destray ,

SCHOOt. 0F TELlEGRAPIIY.-We would dirtct the conifort of tise students ta the saine extent as in
the attention of Teaclsers and ail others interested bis pre£ent position. We trust a full examinatian
ta the advertisement of the Hamilton School of Tel- of tihe case will be made by the Council of Pubic'
egraphy, on the second page of cover. Mir. Givin, Instruction, and tîsat wshiie daing justice ta -Dr."-
the Principal, lias had fifteen years' experience as a Dai is, the greaitest possible care ivill be extrcised iii'l
practical operator, and bas excellent testimnoniais mxuarding the interests of the anly Institution in tbi-,
from H. P. Dwight, Superintendent M1ontrea'l Tel. Province ta which we cai.. at prescrnt look for that'.

egrapls Compauy, and others. Mlr. W. K. Muir, training so essentiai to aur ediscational interests.

MeI ON.TAIIO MLACHJER.

EDITOR'S DRAWER.


